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REMARKS
 

The reader is reminded of the following: 

•	 The references as well as the editorial stylc, as prescribed by the Publication Manual (jl/I 

edition) of the American Psychological Association (APA), were followed in this mini

dissertation. This practice is in line with the policy of the Programme in Industrial 

Psychology ofLhe North-West University (Vaal Triangle Campus) to use APA style in all 

scientific documents as [rom January 1999. 

•	 The mini-dissertation is submitted in the form of one research article. 

•	 This material is based upon work supported by the National Rcsearch Foundation under 

Grant number TTK2005080800032. 
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SUMMARY
 

Topic: Leadership empovvennent behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to 

leave in a petrochemical organisation. 

Key tel'ms: Leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity, engagemcnt, intention to 

Ieavc, healthy work organisEltion, chemical industry, laboratory. 

The significant change that organisations must endure in order to survive, let alone prosper, 

has gro",m tremendously in the past two decades. The lack of talent. especially amongst the 

previously disadvantaged groups.. is one of numerous challenges South African organisations 

are confronted with. Organisations are therefore required to determine indicators of intention 

to leave as it is argued to be the single most important predictor 0[' actual quitting behaviour. 

Variables found to relate to intention to leave include a sense of powerlessness and a lack of 

engagement. 

The objective o1'th1s study lS to determine the relationship between leadership empowennent 

behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave in a petrochemical laboratory. 

The research method consisted of a brief literature review and an empirical study. A eross

seetiomd survey design was used. The entire population 0[' employees working in a business 

unit of a petrochemical organisation, namely the Laboratory, was targeted. The Leader 

Empowering Behaviour Questionnaire, Job Insecurity Inventory, Utrecht Work Engagement 

Scale and two questions measuring intention to leave were used. Tn addition, a biographical 

questionnaire was auministered. The statistical analysis was conducted with the aid of the 

SPSS programmc. The statistical method employed in the study consisted of descriptive 

statistics, Cronbaeh alpha coeflicients, Pearson product-moment correlation zmd a multiple 

regression analysis. Multivariate analysis of variance Ci\J1ANOVA) was used to determine the 

significance of differences between the experience of leadership empowerment behaviour, 

job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave of demograpbic groups. 

Rcsults Indicated that leadership empowerment behaviour was negatively con"elated with 

cognitive job insecurity and that a negative relationship existed between leadership 

empowerment behaviour and intention to leave. Leadership empowerment behaviour was 
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found to be positively con'elated with engagement. A positive relationship existed between 

cognitive job insecurity and atfective job insecurity, as well as between cognitive job 

insecurity and intention to leave. Cognitive job insecurity was found to be negatively 

cOlTel8ted with engagement. A negative relationsh~p was established betvveen engagement 

and intention to leave. AU these correlations were found to be statistically and practically 

significant with [I medium to large effect. 

Regression analysis indicated th8( le8dership empowerment behaviour and affective job 

insecurity did not show a significant amount of predictive vulue towards intention to leave. 

Cognitive job insecurity and engagement were found to be indicators of intention to leave. 

With regards [0 experiencing leadership empowerment behaviour, engagement and intention 

to leave, no significant differences were round between demographic groups. Pal1icipants in 

middle non-management positions, however, experienced higher levels of affective job 

insecurity than those in senior management positions. 

Conclusions and limitations of the current research were discussed and recommendations Lor 

future research were made. 
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OPSOMMING
 

Onde)"werp: Leier bemagtingingsgedrag, werksonsekerheid, begeestering en geneigdheid 

am te bedank in 'n petro-chemiese organisasie. 

Sleutelterme: Leier bemagtigingsgedrag, werksonsekerheid, begcestering, geneigdheid om te 

bedank, gesonde wcrksorganisasie, chemicse industrie, laboratorium. 

Die beduidendc vcrandering wat organisasies moet deLlrstaan, om nie eers te praat van 

vooruitgaan nie, het ge\\ieldig gegroei tydens die afgelope twee dekades. Die gebrek aan 

talent, veral onder die voorheen benadcelde groepe, is een van die ulile uitdagings waarmce 

SlIid Afrikaanse organisasies gekonfronteer word. Organisasies poog gevolglik am die 

aanwysers van geneigdheid om te bedank te bepaal omdat dit aangevoer word as die enkele 

belangrikste voorspeller vir gedrag met betrekking tot bedanking. Yerandcrlikes wat verband 

hou met gcneigdheid om te bedank SILlil 'n gevoel van magteloosheid en 'n gebrek aan 

begeestcring in. 

Die cloelstelling van hierdie navorsing was om die verhouding tllssen leier 

bemagtigingsgedrag, vverksonsekerheid, begeestering en geneigdheid om te bedank in 'n 

pctro-chemiese laboraloriulll te bepaa\. 

Die navorsingsmetode het bestaan uit 'n korl literaluuroorsig en 'n cmpiriese stlldie. 'n Dwars 

deursnec-opnameontwerp is gebruik. Die totale werknemcrspopulasie van 'n 

besigheidseenheid in 'n petro-chemiese organisasie, naamlik die Laboratorium, is ingesluit in 

die navorsing. Die "Leader Empowering Behaviour Questionnaire", die "Job Insecurity 

lnventory", die "Utrecht Work Engagement Scale" en twee vrae wat geneigdheid om te 

bedank meet is gebruik. 'n Biografiese vraelys is afgeneem. Die statistiese analise is uitgevoer 

met bell'ulp van die SPSS program. Die statistiese metodes wat gebruik is in die studie het 

bestaan uit beskrywende statistiek, Cronbach alpha koeffisiente, Pearson produk-moment 

kOITelasie en 'n meervolldige regressie-analise. Meerrigting-variasic analise (MANOYA) is 

gebruik om die belangrikheid van die verskiJle tussen dcmografiese groepe ten opsigte van 

die vlakke van leier bemagtigingsgedrag, werksonsekerheid, begeestering en geneigdheid om 

te bedank uit tc lig. 
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Danr is bevind clar leicr bemagtigingsgedrag 'n negariewe kOlTelasie mel koglliriewe 

\Ncrksonsekerhcid het en dnt 'n negatiewe verhouding bestaan tussen leier 

bcrnagtigingsgedrag en gelleigdheid om te bedank. Leier bemagliginsgedrag het 'n positiewe 

kOITeJasie met begeestering geroon. 'n Positiewe verhouding is gevind russen kognitie'vve 

werksonsekerheid en afTektiewe werksonsekerheid. So ook tussen kognitiewe 

werksonsekerheid en geneigdheid om te bedank. Kognitiewe werksonsekerheid hel 'n 

negatiewe korrelasie met bcgeestering getoon. 'n Negatiewe verhouding is russen 

begeestering en geneigclheid om re bedank gcvind. AI hierclie korrelasies het statistiese en 

praklicsc bccluidenheid getoon, met 'n medium tot groot cffek. 

Die regressie-annlise het aangedui dar leier bemagtigingsgedrng en affektiewe 

\verksonsekerheid nie 'n beduidendc voorspellingswaarde ten opsigte van geneigdheid om te 

bedank gehad het nie. Kognitiewe werksonsekerheid en begeestering is as aanwysers van 

gcneigctheid om Ie bedank bevind. 

Ten opsigte van die vlakkc van Jeier bemagtigingsgedrng, begeestering en geneigdheid om te 

bedank is gccn bedl1idende verskille lussen demogrnfiese groepe gevind nie. WerJUlcmers in 

micldcl nie-bestllLll'sposisies het egter hoer vlnkke van atTekticwe werksonsekerheid ervnar as 

werknerners in senior bestuursposisies. 

Gevolgtrekbngs en bcperkinge van die huidige navorsing is uiteengesit en aanbevelings vjr 

verdere navorsing is gemaak. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

This research 'focuses firstly 011 the relationship between leadership cmpowerment behaviour, 

job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave and secondly aims to detennine whether 

leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity and engagement contribute to intention to 

leave. This study will be conducted in a petrochemical organisation lhat consists of several 

business units. The business unit relcvant to this research is the Laboratory of the 

petrochemical organisation. 

This chapter outlines the problem statement, research objectives, paradigm perspective of the 

research and rescarch methodology employed. An overvie'vv of previous related research 

conducted on leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention 

to leave is presented and linked with the objectives of this study. A discussion of the research 

method follows, with delails regarding the empirical study, research design, participants, 

measuring instruments and statistical analysis. II concl udes with an overview of the chapters 

(hat comprise this mini-dissertation and a chapter summary. 

1.1 PROIlLEM STATEMENT 

Democratic South Africa has provcn itself, in a relatively short time, as a potential 

competitive role player in the global investment community (Peralta & Stark, 2006). South 

Ati'ica is categorised among the 25 leading chemical producing countries in the world and its 

chemical industry, although sma! I in the global perspective. is a signi fic<m( contributor lo the 

global chcmical industry (AnonymoLls, 2006). As the largest of its kind in Africa, the South 

African chemical industry is a complex and widely diversified industry. In terms of value

added OLltput il is the largest industry in South Africa and the fourth l8fgest employer in 

manufacturing (Anonymous, 2006). 

In spite of its increasingly secure position on the world stage, the country is still faced with 

numerous challenges which include. amongst other. high crime levels, poverty and 

unemployment. A major challenge for organisCltiol1s, including companies in the chemical 

induslry, is the lack of talented employees, especially amongst (he previoLlsly disadvantaged 

groups. This lack of new young talent and the pressure from the government to reach 

employment equity targets result in organisations enticing employees to leave their 



organisation to join rival companies. This has become a common practice between companies 

(Per,1lta & Stark, 20(6). The contest for talented employees between companies in the 

chemical industry substantiates the investigation of possible causes that givc rise to 

employees' intention to leave their organisation. Tn order to retain talentcd individuals it is of 

critical importance for organisations to predict employees' intention to leave as it is a strong 

indicator for actual quitting behaviour (Firth, Mellor, Moore, & Loquei, 2004). 

filth et 31. (2004) indicates that variables related to intention to leave include a sense of 

powerlessness and a lack of engagement. This sense of powerlessness and the lack of 

engagement may be explored by examining the following constructs: leadership 

empowerment behaviour, job insecurity and engagemenl. These constructs, as possible 

indicators for intention to leave and the rclationship between them, will be discussed next. 

More than a decade ago, Abramson (1997) argued that it was necessary to move from the 

traditional hierarchical, position-based leadership found in mallY organisations; Carson and 

King (2005) recommend thal the emphasis should be moved from traditional leadership to a 

more empowering leadcrship style. Traditional leadership, characterised by influencing rather 

than empowering employees, (K'\lk Shamir, & Chen, 200.3) regarded managers as the sole 

holders of authority ,md in traditional hierarchical organisations employees were expected to 

fulfil fule-bound tasks withOllt questioning (Cunningham, Hyman, & Baldry, J996). The role 

of managemcnt requires altenllion to allow for empowennent of employees (Cunningham ct 

aL 1996). 

Empowerment is characterised by the delegation or power to employees and in doing so 

decenlralises decision-making in the organisation (Johnson, 1994; Cunningham et a1., 1996; 

Carson & King, 2005). Empowered employees become active problem solvers who 

contribute to the planning and execution of tasks (Cunningham et aI., 1996). Lee and Koh 

(2001) st(lte that employee empowerment is the result of behaviour on the part of a leader 

who empowers his or her subordinates. 

According to Johnson (1994), leadership empowerment behaviour creates an environment 

that fosters success because employees are empowered through greater responsibility, 

decision-making authority, information and feedback, as \vell as motivation, support and 

encouragement. "r-:mpowerment means giving people the power to do Ihe job demClnded by 
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their positions" (.Johnson, 1994, p. 19). Konczak, Stelly and Trusty (2000) indicate that 

limited research has been conducled to identify empowering behaviours of leaders and their 

study olltlines lhe dimensions of leadership empOWe11l1ent behaviour. These dimensions 

include the delegalion or tluthority, the emphasis on account3bilily for outcomes, self

directed decision-making, infOlmation sharing, skill development ~1I1d coaching for 

innovative performance (Konczak et al., 2000). In their study, Arnold, Arad, Rhoades and 

Drasgow (2000) reveal that the dimensions of leadership empowelmenl behaviours include 

leading by example, coaching, participative decision-making, informing and showing 

concern/interacting. Johnson (1994) reports that the conscious effort to empower employees 

is the common denominator between \vell-managed companies. Each of the above mentioned 

dimensions require cerUlin heh8viours on the part of leaders. 

There are many benefits to having empowered employees, including a less risk averse 

workforce that is Ilexible, innovative and creative (Johnson, 1994). Empowered employees 

are self-motivated and believe in their ability to cope and perform successfully (Kark et a!., 

2003). Il1\ention to leave decreases when leadership empowerment behaviour is increased 

(Mare, 2007). Empowerment is therefore an important driver of organisational elfectiveness. 

Appelbaum, ]-lebert and Leroux (1999) stale that empowered employees have a sense of self

determination, meaning, competence and impact. A sense of self-determination rerers (0 

having freedom to choose the way in which tasks are executed, while a sense of meaning 

indicates that employees care about the work they deliver. ConfIdence with regard to ability 

to perform is indic8tivc 0(" a sense of competence, and having a sense of impact means that 

employees believe thaI their ideas are considered and that they can therefore innuence the 

organisation (Appelbaum et aI., 1999). 

In order to empower employees, leaders need to delegale authority which entalls sharing 

power with subordinates (Burke, 1986). Employees' accountability for outcomes needs to be 

emphasised and leaders should encourage independent decision-m8king ([(onczak et a!., 

2000). Fmpowering employees further entails sharing infOllTIa(ion and knowledge that \vill 

allow them to contribute optimally 10 organisational performance (Ford & Fottler, 1995) and 

facilitating skills development (WeI/ins, Byhmn, & Wilson, 1991). Leaders need 10 provide 

coaching Cor innovative perfonnance through encouraging calculated risk taking and new 
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ideas, (ICrering feedback with regards to performance and treat mistakes and setbClcks as 

opportunities to learn (Konczak et aI., 2000). 

Leadership el11povvcrment behaviour therefore entails broadening the range of employee 

activities and incrc8sing the degree of discretion that is attached to their jobs (Cunningham et 

al., 1996). 

'TJeku (2006) reported a significant conelation between leadership empowerment behaviour 

and job insecurity. He indicated that incre<lscd levels of leadership empowerment behaviour 

imply decreased levels 01' job insecurjty and further found that leadership empowem1cnt 

behaviour predicts job insecurity. 

Job insecurity refers to employees' fear of losing their jobs and that they might become 

unemployed (De Witte, 1999). It reOects the discrepancy between people's prefened level of 

job security and the level they actually experience (Mak & Mueller, 2000; Sverke & 

Hellgren, 2002; ~\;fauno, Kinnunen, Makikangas, & Natti, 2005). A!though a number of 

definitions exist for the term 'job insecurity', Sverke and Hellgren (2002) argue that the 

various definitions are underlined by one general theme, namely that it is a subjectLve 

phenomenon. Mauno et al. (2005) states thelt the subjective estimate of the probability that 

one wil,1 lose one's job is based on the objective CirCllll1st2111ces. These researchers related 

objective job insecurity to fixed term job contracts, or other Conns oC temporary employment, 

and subjective job insecurity, as el perceived tllreat of job loss to permanent employment. 

AJthollgh objective and subjective job insecurity have an association \vith each other, there is 

a stronger correlation between the subjective sense of job insecurity and the negative 

cOllsequences re18ted to job insecurity than objective job insecurity (Mauna ct a\., 2005). Job 

insecurity is therefore a subjective experience, possibly based on objective circumstances, 

which implies uncertainty about the future and doubts about the continuation of the job as 

such. The likelihood of job loss refers to the cognitive aspect of job insecurity while the fear 

of job loss is related to the affective aspect thereof (De Witte, 2000). The cognitive appraisal 

of the Future situation, whether certain or uncertain, triggers emotions based on the meClning 

connected to the potential job loss (De Wille, 2000). Greenhcdgh and RosenblCltt (1984) state 

that job insecurity refers not only to the Cear or losing one's job, but also to the fear of losing 

valued job features or aspects of one's job. 
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The need to cope with greater job insecurtty is 8n increasingly common characteristic of 

employment due to changes in the nature of organisation and working life (Mulholland, 

Iverg<'1rd, & Stuart, 2(05). Sparks, faragher and Cooper (2001) report a number of reaSOilS as 

to why an increased number of employees perceive their jobs to be insecure. These include 

organis<1tional restructuring and downsizing, the gro\\rth or non-pennanent employment 

contracts and the utilisation of contingent workers as opposed to the conventional full-time 

employees. De Wilte (1999) supports this and explains that mass redundancies arc also the 

result of plant c!ostlres and company merges. Job insecurity cannot only be detected among 

blue-collar workers, but professional and graduate positions that were once deemed secure 

are now also at risk, thus increasing job insecurity among white-collar workers (Smithson & 

Lewis, 2000). 

Findings of a study conducted by Mauno, Leskinen and Kinnunen (200 I) indicate that job 

insecurity is a chronic job stressor operating as a stable stress factor at the workplace. 

Employees' perception of job insecurity negatively affects employee health and well-being 

(De Witte, 1999; Mak & Mueller, 2000~ Sparks et aI., 2001; Sverke & Hellgren, 2002). 

Sparks et al. (2001) describes a number of studies that have proven this to be true. They 

furthcr found that it is not only the employee as an individual who suffers from job 

insecurity, but the organis8tion bears financial loss due to increased absenteeism and 

sickness, resulting from lowered employee well-being. 

Job insecurity further impacts the organisation as employees are less suppOltive of 

organisational gO<1ls, do not make an eff0l1 to deliver qunlity work and are morc actively 

seeking different employment options (Sparks et aI., 200 1). The association between job 

insecurity 8nd intention to leave has been well established in previous research (Burke, 1998; 

Williams, 2003; Mauno et aI., 2005). 

According to the literature, job insecurity has been linked with <1 number of neg<nive 

consequences for the individual employee (Sverke & Hellgren, 2002). This includes lower 

scores in self-rated general health, nn increase in distress and the use of medication, and 

negative effccts on health-rel8tcd beh8viour (Sparks et al., 2001). Depression, anxiety, 

reduced job satisfaction and stress reactions are some of the negative consequences reported 

by De Witte (1999). Employees may experience mental, emotional and physical exhaustion 

(Dckker & Schaufeli, 1995) as well as reduced self-esteem, altered self-perception with 
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regard to the work role (C,:maff & WrLght, 2004), uncontrollability and a feeling of 

powerlessness (De Witte, 1999; Sverke & Hellgrcn, 2002). 

"What we (Ire and how we regard ourselves is to a great part dctermined by our occupation 

and our perfonmlllcc and success at work" (Joelson & Wahlquist, 1987, p. 181). Thc 

implication of this is th8t job insecurity may have a detrimental effect on an individuc:iI's 

sense of sci I' if hc or she is unable to perfonn optimally and achieve success at work clue to 

the various neg8tive effects of job insecurity that he or she may be experiencing. 

J8hoda (1982) explained that 8 threat to employees' jobs may mean tl1e loss of import.ant 

resources as ,"vorking fulfils a number of employees' needs. These include 8cCJuiring (m 

incomc, social participation, recognition, the opportunity for personal development and the 

structuring of' one's time. Unemployment would thus result in the frustration of these needs. 

Job insecurity increases unpredictability, which makes it difficult for employees to react 

appropriatcly as it is not clear what has to be done. This further reduces psychological well

being (WalT, 1987). 

Cartwright and {-Iollnes (2006, p. 206) warn that "as individuals become increasingly 

disenchanted and disillusioned with work and fatigued by [he constant demand to change and 

to be nexible to organLsational needs, employers now need to actively restore the balance, 

recognise the me(lning and emotional aspects of work and move towards creating a more 

energised, fulfitled and cngaged workforce". Mauno et al. (2005) ernph8sises the importance 

of increasing levcls of engagement among employees. as job insccurity wus found to 

cOlTcla[e negatively with cng3gement 

Although many definitions exist, engagement can be described as the extent to which an 

individual is attentive and absorbed in the performance of their roles. It is a discrete and 

unique construct that consists of cognitive, emotional and behavioural components that are 

linked with individual role performance (Saks, 2006). Schaufeli, Sal<1J10va, Gonzales-Roma 

and B8kker (2002, p. 74) define engagement as "a positive, fulfilJing, \\lork-related slate of 

mind that is characterised by vigour, dedication. and absorption". High energy levels and 

ment81 resilience while working denote vigour. [t entails willingness to invest effort in onc's 

Wt)!"].;, and to persevere when challenges arise. Dedication refers to deriving a sense of 

significance from one's work as well 8S feeling enthusiastic, inspired 8ne! proud. Absorption, 
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as the term indicates, refers to being happily immersed in one's work. One does not notice the 

swift passing ol'time as it is difficult to disconnect oneself from work. SchClufeli et al. (2002) 

further states that engagcment is not a momentary and specific st<lte, but r<lther <I more 

persistent and pervasive 8ffective-cognitive state that is not focused on 8ny p8rticular object, 

event, individual or behaviour. 

fngagcment has positive consequences for organisations, as it is generally believed that there 

is a link between employee engagement and business results (Harter, Schmidt, & Hayes, 

2002). Employee engagement results in energetic employees (MasJach & Leiter. 2005), 

which is bcnefici<ll to the organisation. In addition, engagement is a significant predictor 01" 

employees' intention to leave their organisation (Saks, 2006). 

A 100,ver tendency to leave their organisation can be noted among employees with a gre<lter 

sense of engagement due to their attachment to their organisation (Schaufeli & BaH.er. 

2004). Engagement is therefore negatively related to intention to leave and a significant 

predictor of employees' intention to leave their organisation (Saks, 2006). This is significant 

as workforce turnover is of critical importance to organisations. Lack of employee continuity, 

lack of organisational stability, productivity and the cost of induction and training of new 

staff are challenges that resull from turnover (Firth et aI., 2004; Siong, Mellor, Moore, & 

Firth,2006). 

Intention to leave is essential to organisations as it is the single most impoI1ant predictor of 

actual turnover behaviour (Firth et aI., 2004; McCarthy, Tyrrell, & Lehane, 2007). 

Vandenberg and Nelson (1999. p. 1315) defined intention to leave as an "individual's own 

estimated probability (subjective) that they are permanently leaving the organization at some 

point in the near future". Jones. Kantak, Futrell and Johnston (1996) refer to turnover as 

employees lcclVing [111 organisation. Insufficient rese21rch exists as to what determines 

intentions to resign (Firth et 211.,2004). 

The above discussion focused on conceptualising leadership empowennent behaviour, job 

insecurity, engagemcnt and intention to leave. The background of the organisation in which 

the research will be conducted will now be outlined. 
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The significant change thal organisations must endure in order to survive, let alone prosper, 

has grown tremendously in the past two decades (Kotter, 1996). The petrochemical 

organisation in which this study wil I be condtlcted consists of several business 1ll1its. Extemal 

consultants (Stander, Scholtz, & Verster, 2006) have assessed the current situation in a 

business unit of Ihe organisation, n8mely the Labowtory, and identified a number of areas 

thaI prevent optim,I! functioning. Based on these findings Ihe Laboratory is at the initial stage 

of a long Lerm, tr8nsformational change process. 

The tindings of Stander et al. (2006), which is summarised below, serve to depict the setting 

within the Laboratory. Generally, employees were found to be negative and dissatisfied. They 

experience a distance between themselves and the management team and view management 

as uninvolved in inJluencing the futLLre of the Laboratory. Employees furthermore experience 

a lack of SLlppOli, recognition and nl0tivation from their managers. They expressed a need to 

be involved in decision-making processes as they currently feel that they cannot make a 

difference. Employees expcct a transformation or managers to leaders. 

Stander et al. (2006) also indicates that the management style is in need of improvement in 

the availability or mamgers, openness to employees' suggestions, communication of 

expectations and valuing employees' contribution. Development and training do not receive 

adequate attention and some employees experience their work to be tedious and wearisome. 

Career paths and development plans are not in place and the workforce's sense of belonging 

is 10\\1 while the retention of' talented people is a COl1cem. 

The findings of Stander e( al. (2006) in (he petrochemical Laboratory initiated this research 

and contributed to the decision to demarcate this study to the relevant business unit. A 

literature sttldy reveals no specific research conducted in a petrochemical laboratory 

environment. For consistency, further discussions will refer to a petrochemical Laboratory. 

This is based on the manner in which all business units within the larger petrochemical 

organisation functions, that is, as an independent unit. 

Based upon the above discussion, there exist three impOliant lacets for exploration. They are 

,,1S follows: (1) leadership empowerment behaviour may influence job insecurity'; (2) job 

insecurity may inlluence engagement; (3) engagement may influence an employee's intention 

to leave the organisation. Intention to leave is related to actual turnover (Firth et aI., 2003; 
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McCarlhy et al., 2007). Research has been conducted to determine the relationship between 

individual constructs. Tjeku (2006) rcporls a relationship between leadership empowermenl 

behaviour and job insecurity. Mare (2007) establishes a correlation between leadership 

en1pOWel1llent behaviour 8nd intention lo leave. Mauno cl a1. (2005) obtains a relationship 

betl,veen job insecurity 8nc! engagement. Burke (1998) and Williams (2003) find a cOtTClalion 

between job insecurity and intention to le8ve. Saks (2006) repolts (1 rel8lionship between 

engagemenl and inlention lo leave. However, no research could be found that specifically 

examines the relalionship between these four constructs, namely leadership empO\verment 

behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and inlention to le(1ve. The purpose of this study is to 

determine the relationship between all t<')ur constructs in a petrochemical laboratory. 

The research will mc1ke the following contributions to the subject of Industrial Psychology 

and the practice thereof in org<lI1isations: 

•	 It will conccptualise the constructs leadership empowerment behaviour, job inseclll'ity, 

engagement and intention to leave from the literature. 

•	 It will contribute to determine the relationship between the constructs leadership 

empowerment behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave. 

•	 II will contribute to determine whether leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecU1'ity 

and engagement are indicators of intention to leave. 

•	 It will contribute to detcrmine the difference belween demographical groups with regard 

to leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave. 

1.2 RESEA H OIlJ-ECTIVES 

The research objectives are divided into a general objective and specific objectives. 

1.2.1 C eneral ob.iective 

The general objective of this research is to detenlline the relationship betwecn leadership 

empowerment behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave in a 

petrochemical JaborDlory. 
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1.2.2 Spec~f::: objectives 

The specific objectives of this resenrch are: 

f) To concc:l':.:alisc the constructs leadership empowennent behaviour, job insccurity, 

engagement and intention to leave from the literatme. 

e To determine the relationship between the constructs leadership empowerment, job 

insecurity, engagement and intention to leave in the literature 

•	 To determine the relationship between leadership empowenncnt behaviour, job 

insecurity, engagement and intention to leave in a petrochemical laboratory. 

•	 To determine whether leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity and 

engagement are indicators of the intention to leave of employees in a petrochemic81 

18boratory. 

•	 To determine the difference between the demographica] groups of employees in a 

petrochemical laboratory \-vith regard to leadership empowerment behavi01.lr, job 

insecurity, eng8gement and intention to leave. 

1.3 PARADIGM PERSPECTIVE OF THE RESEARCH 

A certain par8digm perspective th8t includes the intellectual climate and the market of 

intellectual resources (Mouton & Marais, 1992) directs the research. 

1.3.1 Inldlectual climate 

The intellectual climate refers to the variety of non-epistemological convictions that are 

endorsed by a discipline in a specific period. They are convictions, values and assumptions 

tbat are not directly connected to the epistemological aims of the specific rl'search practice 

(Mouton & Mar8is, 1992). These convictions are often not directly testable or are not meant 

to be testable. It postulates underlying testable judgements. 1n order to detelmine the 

intellectual climate of the research the disciplinary relevance will be discussed. 
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1.3.1.1 Discipline 

This research falls within the boundaries of the behavioural sciences and more specil1cally 

Industrial Psycl1010gy. According (0 Bergh and Theron (1999), Industrial Psychology refers 

to psychology in the work context. It aims to understand and explain, as well as predict and 

inl1uence, human behaviour and experience in the work context. It is a hr<1nch ofpsychoJogy 

that applies principles of psychology to the workplace (Aamodt, 2004). 

The sub-disciplines of Industrial Psychology that are focLlsed on in this research are 

Personnel Psychology, Organisational Psychology and Psychometrics. Personnel Psychology. 

also called human resource management fOCLlses on individ ua I di fferences and pred icti ng a 

fit between the employee and the organisation. It is concerned with recruitment, selection, 

placement and training of employees and the study of factors that affect the utilisation of 

personnel (Bergh & Theron, 1999; Louw & Edwards, 1998). 

According to Aamodt (2004), Organisational Psychology is concerned with leadership. job 

satisfaction, employee motivation, organisational communication, conflict management, 

organisational change and group processes within an organis[ltion. It also refers to 

employees' perception of an organisation's strengths and weaknesses. Psychometrics refers 

to the theory and research regarding scientific measurement principles that are applied to the 

measurement of psychological characteristics to ensure that measurement is valid and reliable 

(FoxcroL1. & Roodt 200 I). 

Thc wellness frame of thought is relevant to this research. Fortigenesis or positive 

psychology. which includes wellness, is the study of human strengths and optimal 

functioning. One of its main aims is to promote research on the positive personal traits and 

dispositions that are thought to contribute to well-being and psychological health (Seligman 

& Csikszentmihalyi, 2000). 

1.3.2 Mnrkef of intellectual ~'esources 

TIle m(lrket of intellectual resources refers to the assumptions with epislemological status as 

scientific hypothesis, in other words, with their status as lUlowledge-claims (Mouton & 

Marais. 1992). It is divided into theoreticnl ancl methodological beliefs. 
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1.3.2.1 Theoretical beliefs 

Th(;oretical beliefs can be described as all beliefs that yield testable results regarding social 

phenomena (Mouton & Marais, 1992). The following theoretical hypotheses serve as starting 

points for this research and are divided into: (A) concertual definitions and (B) models and 

theories. 

A. ConceJ)tual definitjons 

The relevant conceptual definitions are given below. 

Tn cognisance of various definitions, the researcher regards leadership empowerment 

behaviour as the behaviour demonstrated by leaders that result in the empowerment of 

employees (Lee & Koh, 2001). The dimensions of leadership empowerment behaviour are 

regarded as delegation of authority, emphasis on accountability for outcomes, self-direcled 

decision-making, information sharing, skill development and coaching for innovative 

performance (Konczak ct aI., 2(00). 

Job insecurity is defined as a phenomenon in which employees subjectively perceive that 

their future is uncertain due to the possibility that they might lose their job or import,:mt 

aspects of their jobs. II is experienced as a stressor and creates a sense of powerlessness 

(Greenhalgh & Rosenblatt, 1984). This definition includes the cognitive and affective 

qualities of job insecurity as explained by De Witte (2000). 

Engagement refers to the degree to which employees are attentive and absorbed in the 

performance of their roles (Saks, 2006). It is regarded as "a positive, fulfilling, work-related 

stelte of mind that is characterised by vigour, dedication, and absorption" (ShauCeli et aI., 

2002, p 74). 

Intention to leave is associated with employees' tendency to quit working for their 

organisation. Fil1h ct 81. (2004) argues that the i11tention to leave is a strong indic810r for 

actu::ll (witting behaviour. 
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B. Theories and Models 

A theory LS "a set of assumptions or propositions, together with relevant concepts, used to 

explain and predict psychic and behavioural phenomena and processes and possible 

relationships between such variables in a systematic way" (lJergh & Theron, 1999, p. 25). It 

is (1 proposition about the relationship between things (Denscombe, 2003). 

"A model is aimcd at tl,e simplified expression of relationships between main components of 

a process. It does not only classify phenomena, but also tries to systematise the relationships 

among them" (Mouton & Marais, 1992, p. 143). 

The model or healthy work organisations proposed by Wilson, DeJoy, Vandenberg, 

Richardson and McGrath (2004), as shown in figure 1, will be used as a framework for this 

study. 
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Figure 1. Model of healthy work organisation (Wilson e! al., 2004). 

A heaJlhy organisation is characterised by "intentional. sys1ematic, and collaborative efforts 

to maximise employee well-being and productivity by providing well-designed and 

mcaningful jobs, a supportive socicl1-organisational environment, and accessible and 

equitable opportunities for career and work-life enhancement" (Wilson et aI., 2004, p. 567). 
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II 

This modcL that provides a framework for empirical testing, conceptualises healthy work 

organisations as COllsisting of six lntenelated components which incl ude the following: 

o	 Organisational aftrihures that comprise organisational valucs, organisational beliefs and 

organisational policies and procedures, 

Organisational climate which entails organisational support, co-worker support, 

participation with others and with supervisors, communic<1tion and safety, and health 

climate, 

o	 Job design which includes workload. control autonomy, job content, role clarity, 

environmental and physical work conditions and work scheduling, 

e Job jitfurc that consists of job security, procedural and distributive equity, learning 

opportunities and 1lexible work mrangements, 

/)	 Psychological work ad/ustmenf that comprises job satisfaction, organisational 

commitment, eflicacy and job stress, and 

o	 Employee healfh and well being outcomes which entail self-reported health, 

psychological health, health risk behaviours and attendance behaviours (Wilson ct al., 

2004). 

The concept of healthy work organisations are based on the principle that it is possible to 

identify the job and organisational characteristics or healthy organisations and also that such 

organisations should have a healthier and more productive workforce (Wilson et aI., 2004). 

Wilson et al. (2004) suggests that the manner in which employees view the organisation 

inlluences the perception they have of the organisational climate. This perception has an 

impact on the way employees relate to their job and perceive theil" future in the org(misalioll. 

Psychological work adjustment is subsequently influenced, which ultimately has an impact 

on tbe health and well-being of employees. 

The constructs that will be investigated in this study are related to the componcnls of this 

model, excluding the component 'job design' as it is not relevant to this research. 

The first and second components or [he moclel, namely organisational altrlbutes and 

organisational climate, deal with leadership empowerment behaviour. Organisational 

attributes arc relaled (0 leadership, and the climate of the organisation, whieh plays a 
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fundamental role in organisational effectiveness, is shaped by the interaction between leaders 

and employees (Wilson et aI., 2004). Empowerment can be characterised as 3 process that 

involves a manager sharing power with subordinates (Conger & Kanungo, 1988) and is 

therefore the result of behaviour on the part or a leader who empowers his or her subordinates 

(Lee & Kob, 2001). Empowerment creates instant partnerships (Green, 2006). 

Job future, the next component according to the model, rcrers to employees' experience of 

job certainty with regard 10 the likelihood of continued employment, fairness, learning 

opportunities (md flexible work arrangements (Wilson et aI., 2004). Greellhalgh and 

Rosenblatt (1984) deline job insecurity as a phenomenon in which employees subjectively 

perceive that their future is uncertain due to the possibility that they might lose their job or 

important aspects of their jobs. This definition corresponds with the component 'job futme' 

of the model. 

Engagement fits in with the subsequent component, namely psychological "vork adjustment, 

because engagement relates to employees' attachment to the organisation (Schaufeli & 

BGlkker, 2004). The involvement or the com ponents outlined above, namely organisational 

attributes, organisalional climate, job future and psychological work adjustment will lead to a 

healthy work organisation that has, amongst other, a lower turnover rate (Wilson et a1., 2004). 

Intention 10 leave, which is related to turnover behaviour (Firth et aI., 2004), r~ts the last 

component of the model (Wilson et aI., 2004). 

This study will be conducted within the framework of this model of Wilson et al. (2004). 

Figure 2 illustrates the general objective of this study, namely to determine the relationship 

between leadership empowennent behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to 

leave tn a petrochemic<l! laboratOJ'Y. 
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FiRure 2. Model or relationship between leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity, 

engagement and intention to leavc. 

Conoelations between individual constructs have been reported by previous researchers. [n the 

discussion that follows these results will be cited in support of this investigation. It should be 

noted that no rcsearch could be round that specifically examined the relntionship between all 

four constructs. Rel3tionships between individual constructs as indicated by previous 

research are shown in solid lines in the figures that followo Figure 3 indicates the relationship 

bctween Icadership empowerment behaviour and job insecurity . 

Job 
lnsecurily 

.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I ,Leadership 

I Empowermenl - - - - - ~:	, Engagement 
,Behaviour 
,	 I 

I ~------------

¥,- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ... 
I	 I 

I Intenlion 10 Leave : 
:	 I __________________ 4 

Figure 3. Relationship between leadership empowennent behaviour and job insecurity. 

Tjeku (2006) emphasises the imf1011anCe of leadership cmpowerment behaviour to cstablish 

empowerment in the organisation 8S a strategy to manage job insecurity. A significant 

correlation betvv'een leadership empowermen1 bel18viour and job insecuri[y were reported by 

Tieku (2006) He indicated that increased levels of leadership empowerment behaviour imply 

decreased levels ol'job insecurity and fUlihcr found that leadership empo'vvenncnt behaviour 
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predicts job insecurity. The relationship between job insecurity and engagement is indicated 

in figure 4. 
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Figure -I. Relationshi p bet ween job insecurity and engagement. 

According to Van Zyl (2005) engagcment is related to job insecurity. She repOlis that 

engaged employees tend to be more secure in their jobs. Mauno et al. (2005) emphasises the 

importancc of increasing levels of engagement cllnong employees, as job insecurity was 

found to correlate negntively with engagement. The relationship between engagement and 

intention to leave is indicated in figure 5. 

I----------------~ ~----------------; 

: Leadership: : Job ~ _
 
: EmpowermenL ~ - - - - -~ Insecuriry :
 EngC1gement 
: Beh,wiour :: : 
I I II 

IntenLion lo Leave 

Figure 5. Relationship between engagement and intention to leave. 

The relationship between engagement and intention to leave is indicated by the findings of 

Snks (2006). A lower tendency to leave their organisation can be noted among employees 

with a greater sense of engagement (Schaufeli & Bakker. 2004). 
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Figure 6 illustrales a speci1ic objectivc of this study, which is to determine whether 

leadership empowellnent behnvlour, job insecurity and engagement are indicators or 

intention to leave of employees in n petrochemical lnbomtory. 

Leadership job
Ernpowel1llenl Engagement

Insecurity
Behaviour 

Intention to Leave 

FiRure 6. Model of leadership empowerment behnviour. job insecurity nnd engagement as 

indicators of inte:~(ion to leave. 

Mare (2007) reports a correbtion between kadership empowerment behnviour and intention 

fo leave. The associntion between job insecurity and intention to leave has been well 

established in previous research (Burke, 1998: Williams, 2003; Mauna et a!., 2005). 

According to Saks (2006) engagement is a significant predictor of employees' intention to 

le8ve their organisation. 

1.3.2.2 Methodo'logical beliefs 

Methodological bcliefs can be defined as beliefs that make judgements as to the disposition 

and structure of science and scientific research (Mouton & Marais, 1992). This includes 

scientific-philosophical traditions and the most important methodological models (qualitative 

and quantitative). 

J.4 RESEA Ren METHOD 

The research method constitutes a literature review and an empirical study. 
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· A.I Uterature review 

The literature review focuses on previous research on leadership empowerment behaviour, 

job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave, and the relationship between these 

constructs. An overview is given of the conceptualisation of these constructs in the literature. 

and of the Jindings in terms of measuring leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity, 

engngeme11t and intention to leave. 

1.4.2 Research design 

The research can be classified as quantitative because it relies on measurements to compare 

and analyse different variables. A cross-sectional survey design will be used to reach the 

research objectives, as all data will be collected at a single point in time. It can further be 

classified as correlational research as the primary aim is to establish con'elational 

relationships between variables (Bless & I-Tigson-Smith, 2000). 

1.4.3 Participants 

The participants could be defined as an available sample of employees working in a 

petrochemical laboratory. The total population of employees working will be targeted. 

Workers from all levels. ranging from professional to semi-skilled, will be included in the 

study population. 

l.-lA McasurlOig battery 

Four standardised questionnaires will be used in the empirical study. A biographical 

questionnaire, regarding participants' age, gender. race, education and years employed wil] 

also be included in the measuring battery. 

The Leader EmfJowerin~ IJehoviollr Questionnaire (LEIJQ) (Konczak ct aI., 2000) will be 

Llsed to measure leadership empowerment behaviour. This six-factor model, that identifies 

leader behaviours associated with employee empmverment, was developed to prescribe 

strategies and behaviours for managers trying to develop their empowerment skijJs. 

According to Konczak et al. (2000) it provides managers ,\lith very prescriptive and useful 
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feedback conceming the types of behaviour necessary to empower subordinates. Thls scale 

contGlins six dimensions, namely the delegGltioll of authority, the emphasis on accollntGlbility 

for outcomes, self-directed decision-making, information sharing, skill dcvelopment and 

coaching (or innovCltive performance. It consists of nincteen items that are atTanged along a 

7-point Likerl-type scale vvith one indicating "strongly disagree" to seven indicaling 

"strongly agree". The LEBQ has shown intemaJ conslstcncy ratings ranging from 0,85 to 

0,90 (Konczak et aL, 2000). The original questionnaire consists of seventeen items. Two 

[tems (riMy manager explains his/her decisions and actions to my work group" and "My 

manager explalns company goals to my work group") have been added to increase the 

number of items that give an indication of the dimension' information sharing'. In a South 

African sample of 388 employees in the gold mining industry, Mare (2007) f()und alpha 

coe1ficients ranging from 0,57 to 0,78. Tjeku (2006) obtained an alpha coefficient of 0,92 in 

his study of a South African steel manutacturing organisation. 

The Joh Insecurity Inventory (.Ill) (De Witte, 2000), an cleven-item qucstionnaire Ihat 

measures both the cognitive and atfective dimensions of job insecurity, will be uscd. The 

items are arranged along a 5-point scale where one indicates "strongly disagree" and live 

indicates "strongly agree". The Cronbach alpha coefficient of the items measlIl'ing global 

insecurity was reported to be 0,92. Six items measure cognitive job insecurity (ex = 0.90) ,md 

five items affective job insecurity (ex = 0,85) (De Witte. 2000). Reynders (2005) obtained an 

aJpha coefficient of 0,82 Jar tot<11 job insecurity in her study of a South African government 

organisation. She further obtained 0,62 for the alpha coefficient of the cognitive scale and 

0.73 for the aiTective scale. Tjekll (2006) reported an alpha coefficient of 0,81 for total job 

insecurity in his study of a South African steel manufacturing organisation. He found an 

alpha coeflicient ofO,8l for the cognitive scale and 0.70 for the affective scale. 

The Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) (Schaufeli et a!', 2002) that consists of 

seventeen items that measure vigour (six items), dedication (five items) and absorption (six 

'1cms) will be Llsed. High levels of these three scales indicate that a person experiences a high 

level of engagement. Hems are cmangcd along a 7-point sc,de with zero indicating "never" to 

six indicating "everyday". Schaufeli et al. (2002) obt8ined an alpha coefficient of between 

0.68 and 0.91. In their South African studies conducted in a government organisatlon, 

Reynders (2005) and 80sman (2005) both obtained an alpha coefficient of 0,94. Brand 
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(2006) reported an identical alpha coefficient after conducting a study in the South AfrLcan 

insurance industry. According to other South African studies, one of these factors, absorption, 

indicates problems in terms of low internal consistencies or insigniJicant loadings (Coelzer, 

2004; Naudc & Rothmann, 2004; Rothmann, 2005; Stoml & Rathmann .. 2003: Van der 

Linde, 20(4). As a result, translation and simplification in the South African context should 

be consldered (Naude & Rathmann, 2004). While engagement is primarily charactcrised by 

vigour ,mJ dedication, il is possible that absorption plays a less central role in the engagement 

concept. As a result, researchers have asked the question as to whether or not 3bsorption 

should be included in the measurement of engagement in South African studies (Coetzer, 

2004; Naud6 & Rathmann, 2004: Van der Linde, 2004). Within this study items related to 

absorption within the UWES will be left out. 

Intention (0 leave (ITL) (Filth et aI., 2004) will be measured by two questions that renect 

how participants feel about quitting their job (i.e. "How often do you think about leaving thc 

job?" and "I-Tow likely are you to look ror a new job within tIle next year?"). Items are 

arranged aiong a 5-point scale with one indicating "very oflen" to five indicating '"rarely or 

never'", Filth et al. (2004) have shown t11at this measure has satis'factory in(emal reliability 

estimales (a = 0,75). 

1.4.5 Shltistical analysis 

The statistical analysis will be carried out with the SPSS (2007) programme. Descriptive 

statistics (e.g. means, standard deviations, skewness and kUltosis) will be used to analyse the 

data. Cronbach alpha coenicients will be used to detennine the internal consistency, 

homogeneity and un-dimensionality of the measuring instruments (Clark & Watson, 1995). 

CoerIicient alpha cont8ins important inl"onnatlon regarding the proportion or vari8nce of the 

items of' a scale in terms of the total v<triance explaincd by that particular scale. 

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients \vill be L1sed to specify the relationships 

between the variables. In terms of' statistical significance, it is decided to set the valuc at a 

95% contidence Il1terval level (p'S0,05). Effect sizes (Sleyn. 1999) will be used to dete1l11ine 

the practical significance of the findings. A cut-off point of 0.30 (medium eOed, Cohen, 

1988) is set for the practical significance of correlation coefficients. 
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A multiple regression analysis was conducted to c1etermi ne the percentage variance in the 

dependent variables (intention to le~1Ve) that is predicted by the independent variables 

(leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity and engagement). The effect size (which 

indicates practical significance) in the case of multiple regressions are given by the following 

formula (Steyn, 1999): 

1? ?f- = R- I 1- R

A cut-off point of 0,35 (large effcct Stey]), 1999) is sct for the practical significance. 

Multivariate analysis or variancc (MANOVA) will be lIsed to determine the significance of 

difYerences hetween the levels or leadership empowerment behaviour, job insecurity, 

eng8gement and intention to leave of demographic groups. MANOVA tesls whelher or not 

mean differences among groups in a combination or dependent variables are likely (0 havc 

occurred by chance (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). 

1.5 CHAPTER DIVISION 

The chaptcrs in [his 111 ini-dissertation me presented as follows: 

Chapter I: Introduction, problem statcment and objectives.
 

Chaptcr 2: Resemch Article.
 

Ch8p(er 3: Conclusions. lim i lalions and recom mendations.
 

1.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

Ch8pter 1 provided ::1 discussion of thc problem statcment research objectives and par8digm 

perspecti ve ot' the research. An cxpl3118tion was provided of the research method, rollowed 

by an outline orlhe chapters that comprise this mil1l-dissert[ltion. 

Chapter 2 wiJl focus on the crllrirical study. 
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ABSTRACT 

Tile objcct ivc of th is resc<lrch was (0 delerm inc thc relat ionsh ip between !eadersh ip em powcrment 

behaviour. job insecurily. t'ngag,clllent and intention to Icnve in a petrochemical laboratory. /\ cross

section survcy design was used and the entire popul<ltion of employces working in a petrochemic<ll 

Lablxatory \Vas largeted. The measuring instruments [hal were used included the LEBQ, JJI and the 

UWES. T\.vo qUl:stions r'ormulaled by Firth, Mellor, Moore [lncl Loguel (2004) werc used to measure 

intcntion to !cave. [n addition, a biographic<d questionnaire was administered. Out of a totn! of 240 a 

response of 16q completed quc_~fionnaircs were obtClinec!' Results indicated [t signifIcant lH.~g"live 

relatiollship betwcen leackrship empolVcrment behaviour and cognitive job insecurity and a 

si!;nificant positive rclationship between leadership empowerment behaviour and engagement. A 

.jgnillcan! neg,alivc correlation between leadership empowerment behaviour and intention to leave 

was estnblisl1cd. Cognitive job insecllfity was found to hnve a signillc<lnl positive relationship with 

a[lective job insecurity as well as a signifIcant negative relationship with engagement. Results Further 

indicntcd a significant posilive rcl<ltionship betwecn cognitive job insecurity alld intention to leave. A 

significmll neg<ltive rela1ionship was obtained between engagement and intention to leave. Regression 

8nalysis dCll10nstrated lhal cognitive job insecurity (lnd engagement are signifIcant indicators of 

intention 10 leave. 

The financial assistance of the National Research Foundation (NRF) towal'ds this research is hereby 
~lcknowled~~cd. Opinions expressed and conclusions arrived at are thai of the author and arc llot necessarily to be 
;I,liribukd to t;K~ National Reseilrch Foundation. 
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OPSO
 

Die doelstell ing v,ln hierd ie navorsi Ilg ,vas 0111 die verhoud ing tussen leierbelllagt igi ngsged rag, 

wcrksonsekerheid, begeeslering en gcneigdheid om te bedank in 'n pe{ro-chemiese laboraloriulll Ie 

bcpaal. 'n Dwars deursnee-opnameontwcrp is gebruik en die totnle werkncll1crspopulasie van In pe(ro

chcm icse laborarori um is ingesl uiI by die navorsing. Die meetinstrumente wat gebru ik is slu it die 

I_EI3Q. .lIT en UWES in, Twee vrae wal dellr Firlh, Mellor, Moore en L.oquet (2004) geformllleer is, 

is gebruik om gencigdheid om te bedank te mect. 'n Biogmfiese vraclys is afgeneem. Uil 240 vraelyste 

is 'n responskoers v;m !69 vraclysle behaal. Resliitale clui op 'n beduidencle ncgatiewe verband tussen 

leicl' bemagtigingsgcdrag en kogniliewe werksonsekerhcid en 'n bcdllidende posiliewe verband tussell 

Icier bCl11agtiginsgedrag en begecstering, 'n 13cdllidende negatic\vc korrel<lsie ruSSCll leicr 

lJemagligingsgedrag en gellcigdhcid om Ie bedank is vasgestel. Kognitiewe werksonsekerheid hel 'n 

heduidcndc positiewe verband mel affektiewc werksollsekerheicl en 'n beduidcndc negatievve vcrband 

ilKt bcgccslering getoon. ResL.dlQ{e dui verder op 'n beduidel1c!c positiewe verband fussen kognitiewe 

werksonsckerheid ell geneigdheiJ Olll te bcdank. 'n Beduidcnde negaticwc vcrb;lnd is gevind tussen 

'Jegeestering en gene-igdhci(l om le bedank. Die rcgressic-analise c1ui ailn dal kognilicwe 

werksonsd:crheid en bcgt:cslel'ing beduidendc aanwysers is vii' geneigdheid om Ie bedank, 
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INTRonUCTION 

Years after the country's first democratic elections, South Africa h<1s made vast progress in 

dismantling its old economic system and has witnessed <1 remarkable tum around in its socia! 

hJbric. Despite South Africa's potential to compete 011 a global level, numerous challenges 

remain. Staff cos13 ,we rising due to the shortage of skilled individuals and the "brain drain" 

characterised by the emigration or highly skilled people to Europe countries such as the 

United Stl1tes and Allstmlia (Peralta & Stark. 2006). The chemical industry, the lurgest 

indllstry in South Africa in terms or vulLie-added output and a significant contributor to the 

grohnl chemical industry (Anonymous, 2006), is faced Wilh fhe challengc of rctaining 

talented employees, especially ~\;llOng the previously disadvant<iged groups (Peralta & Slark. 

20(6). 

"kiU shorl:.~ge and the high unemployment rate bavc u negative impact on the availability of 

competcni people in the cou,,1ry. Organisations in the chemic81 industry filld that investment 

is oftcn Il1'H.1e in training employees only to later lose them to larger companies orrering 

higher salaries. This is especi,<:y true in the case of cmr10yment equity candidates. Reaching 

emnloyment equity targets lS all essential element of each org::mistltion's objcctive and 

smaller companies are struggling to compete with the large players in the industry. especially 

when it comcs to retaining these individuafs (Peralta & Stark. 2006). 

A significant emrloyee turnover rate has a negative impact on organisational efTectivcl1css 

(Hom & Griffeth, 1995; Hom & Kinichi, 2001). The irnporlnnce of understanding starr 

turnover in thc chemical ~nclLlstry is app8rent when the contest for talcntcd employees 

between companies is considered. By identiCying the determinants of employees' intention to 

ICClve, turnover behaviours could be predicted more precisely and measures 10 prevent 

turnover could be laken in advance (Ihv8ng & ](uo, 2006). Variables found to relate to 

intention to leave include u sense or powerlessness and a lack of engagement (firth, Mellor, 

Moore, & Loque!, 2004). This sense of powerlcssness and tbe lack or eng8gement were 

explored by examining thc constructs leadership empo'vvennent behaviour, job insecurity and 

engagement. These constructs as possible indicators for intention to leave, and the 

relationship bctween (hem, will now be discussed. 
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LCOldtrship empowerment behaviour 

The dcmamls of the 21 ,I century require organisations to tr8nsform (Ahcmnc, Mathieu, & 

Rapp, 2(05) and employee empowerment has been a significant aspect of thLs transformation 

(Fl1nester, 20(0). Krawitz (2000) proposes that if people 8IT the key to a competitive 

advantage, then the way companies lreat people becomes crltical to their success. Because 

people issues are becoming more cenlw! to business success, the roles and responsibilities of 

caLlers havc changed. According lo Randolph (l995, p. 5) the earlier view on management. 

that is "the manager in control and the employee being controlled". is nol relevant anymore. 

1n traditional orpnis3lions managers were regarded 8S the sole holders or authority, 

employces were expected to fuilil rule-bOlll1d tasks without questioning (Cunningham, 

I-1yrn'l11, & Baldry, 1996) and leaders inl1uenced, ralher than empowered, their subordintltes 

(Karle Shamir, & Cl1r'l1, 20(3). lL is necessary to move from tbis trildiricmal hierarchical. 

position-b8sed leadership iOllnd in m3ny organisatjons (Abramson, 1997) and to propel it 

toward 3 leadership style lhat allows for the empowerment of employees (Carson & King, 

:2005). 

Lmpowermenl is characteriscrJ by tille redistribution or devolution 01' decision-making pOVver 

to those who do not currently h<1Ye it (Cunningh<lln el a1.. 1996; Johnson, 1994; Cmsoll & 

King 2(W5) and givcs employees the power to do the job their positions demand (Johnson, 

199-1-). Empowered employees become active problem solvers who contribute to the planning 

and executing of tasks (Cunningham et aI., 1996). Empowered employees are the result ot" 

behaviour on the part of a leader v\lho empowers his or her subordinates (Lee & Koh, 200 I). 

The types of leadership behaviours leaders employ therefore require alteration (Arnold, Arad. 

Rhoades, & Drasgo\V, 2(00). According to Johnson (l994), leadership empowerment 

behaviour crC;:l(es an environment that Costers success because employees are empowered 

IU{Hlgh grealer responsi bility, decision-making 8uthority, information and feedb8ck as well 

as motivation, support and encouragcment. 

Johnson (1994) reports that the common denominator between well-managed companies is 

the conscious effort to empower employees. In their study, Alllold et al. (2000) reveals that 

the dimensions or leadcrship empowerment behaviours include leading by example, 

coaching, parlicipative decision-making, informing and showing concern/interacting. The 

leadcr behaviour dimensions lound to empower employees. as iclentitlcd by Konczak. Stclly 
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and Trusty (2000), are important to this study. Thcse dimensions include delegation of 

;&1I1l1ority. cmphasis on accountability for outcomes, self-directcd decision-making, 

inCormntion sharing, skill development and conching for innovative performance. 

According to Conger and Kanungo (J 988) cmpowemlcnt can be characterised as C1 process 

(kIt involves (1 m~1nager sharing power with subordinates. It therefore implies the delega/ion 

otoll/huri/y. Accoun/ahi/ityfor au/comes should be transferred to employees, as opposed to 

managers being solely responsible for results. Power is therefore redistributed (Ford & 

Fottler. J 995). Sel/~direc(e(1 decision makin[!:, the lhird dimension ofle<ldership empowerment 

belwviour and an important element in lhe empowerment process. re1Crs to the degree to 

which marwgers encourage inucpcndent decision-making (Konczak el <:11., 2000). In order for 

'mployees to contribute ()ptimally to org<lnis8tional performance. man8gers need to shnre 

information and kno\vIedQc tuat will enable them to do so (I-:ord & Fottler. 1995). According 

to W~Hins, ByhcInl and Wilson (1991), a sitlnific<lnl amount of a leader's time should be 

spent !~lcililating skills dcvel0!",111cl11 and securing appropriale training. The facilitation. rather 

lil~Lll directing or controlling, of" development and training arc emphasised. [nleml/alion 

shoring and skill dcw:lopmen/ are therefore included as dimensions of leadership 

cmpO\vermenl behaviour. Cunningham ct al. (1996) emphasises 1hi'lt lenders should Je8m to 

cn;jlh and develop their ability to motivate. facilitate and listen. Coaching for ini1ollatil'e 

perj(Jrmance is related to behaviour thi'lt encourages calculated risk t8king and new ideas. 

provide ocrformancc l'eedback and treat mistakcs and setbacks as opportunities to !earn 

(f(oncz8k et <11., 20(0). 

Leadership cmpowemlent behaviour therefore enLails bro<ldening the range of employee 

activities and increaslng the degree or discretion that is attached to their jobs (Cunningham et 

al., (996). Leaders should furthermore orIel' employees lhe requlrcd opportunities. skills and 

support lhi'll wi!! enable thcm to make decisions <lnd take actions that will aiTect their work. 

Leadership empowerment behaviour therefore does not simply refer Lo shming power wilh 

employees. but includes engaging in behaviour Ihal "vill cultiv~te a suppol1ivc, enabling 

climate (Church & Waclawski, 1995). 

Measuring empowering leader belwvioL\l" should assist org8nisatjons in prioritising hun18n 

resource interventions in1ended to increase empowerment in the workplace (Konczak et a!., 

2000). Increased empo\.vcrment is an import8nt driver of organisaliol1nl eflectiveness as 
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turnover intention decrease wh-:.n leadership empowerment beh8viour is increased (Marc, 

2007). Empowerment creMes instant partnerships (Green, 2006) and further results in a less 

risk averse workforce that is flexible, innovative and creative (.Johnson, 1994) Byham and 

Cox (1988) measured organisational success in tcrms of the organisation's ability to channcl 

the creative energy or employees towards constant improvement. 

Appelbaum, Hebert and Leroux (1999) indicate th8t empowered cmployees have a sense or 

self-dcternlimltion, meaning. competence and impact. A sense or sclf-detcnnination refers to 

having the freedom to choosc the way in which tasks arc cxecutcd, while (1 sense of' meo.ning 

indicates tll81 cmployecs care 8bollt the work they deliver. Confidence \<vith regard to ability 

to perform is indicativc Or;) scnse or competence. and having a sense of impact means that 

cmployees believe that their ideas me considcred and that they co.n influcncc the organisation 

(Arpdbaum et aI., 1999). Empowered employees arc sci r-Illotivnted and believe in their 

ability to cope unJ perrorm successfully (Kark et ~1l., 200~). The opposite is true or 

enwloyees who leel insecure about their jobs (erma,'r & Wright, 20(4). Leadership 

cnwowermcnt belwvirtur is relattJ to job insecurity and havc predictive value with reg8rd to 

job insecurity (ljcku, lOGo). 

.J on insecurity 

Organisations and the work environment have witnessed a dramatic change over the past 

decades. fhis has been, among other things. the result of economic recessions. new 

information lechnology, industrial restructuring and accelerated gJob81 competition (Hartley, 

Jacohson, K!andelmans, & Van Vuuren, 1991). As a consequence, employees have been 

subjected 1('\ an accelerating sense of job insecurity (Greenhalgh & Rosenblatt, 1984). 

Van Wyk (2007) establishes that, throughout the litcmture, job insecurity has been 

conceplilalised li'om two distinct perspectives, namely global and multidimensional. 

According to the global perspective job insecurity can be conceptualised as the overall 

concern about the future of one's job (H811Iey et aI., 1991). Green.halgh and Rosenblatt 

(1984) argue [hat job insecurity is more complex than only the fear of losing one's job and 

include the !"em of'losing job features in their multidimensional definition. 'rhey refer to job 

insecurity as a "sense of powerlessness to maintain desired continuity in a threalened job 

,~i1Ualion" (Greenhalgh & Rosenblatt, 1984). Job i.nsecurity can therefore be conceptualised as 
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eomnrising or two components, these being the recognition of threats to jL)b security and the 

concern about these threats (Van Wyk, 2007). The likelihood or job loss refers to the 

cognitive (lspec{ or job insecurity while the fear of job loss is related to the affective aspect 

thereof (De Witte. 2000). The cognitive appraisal or the h.1tnre situation, whether cerlain or 

uncertain. triggers emotions based on the meaning connected to the potential job loss (De 

Witte, 2000). Sverke and Hellgren (2002) highlight that all the definitions of job insecLlrity 

me underlined by one generaJ theme., namely that it is a subjective phenomenon. Mauno, 

Kinnunen, Makikangas and Ntitti (2005) st8le thm the subjective estimate of the probabi:!ity 

that <me will lose one's job is based on the objective circumstc\l1ces. These researchers relate 

objective job insecurity to fixed term job contracts, or other forms or temporary employment, 

and subjective job insecurity. as a perceived threat or job Joss. to permanent employment. 

Allhough objective and subjectivc job insecurity have all association with each other, there is 

a stronger conel:ltion between the subjective sense of .juh insecurity and the negalive 

consequences related to job insecurity than objective job insecurity (Malmo et aI., 20(5) . .lob 

i~l~)ecurity is therel'orc a subjective experience, possibly based on objective circulllstances. 

which implies uncerlainty aballl (he fl1ttJre and doubts about the continuation of the job as 

such. 

J(1b insecurity is a chl"Onic job stressor (Mauna. Leskinen, & Kinnunen, 2001) that not only 

bas an impact 011 the \-\:ell-being of the individual employee, but also affects organisational 

vil::liily (J-idlgrcn, Sverke, & Jsaksson, J(99). Employee job insecl.Hity results in detrimental 

~fleets for the org,misation (Holm & Hovland, 1999). Employees are less suppol1ive of 

organisational goals and do not Jnnkc an effort to deliver quality work (Sparks, Faragher, & 

Coo])(:r, 2001: Grccnhalg & Rosenblatt. 1984). According to Holm and Hovland (1999), one 

or Ihe ILlrgcs( concerns about job insecurity for the organisation is the increased turnover rate 

or cmnloyees. This is supported by firth ct al. (2003), who reported tlwt job stressors are 

among the factors that contribute to individuals' intention to quil their jobs. Leaving the 

orgClnisCJtion in search of more secure cmeer opportunities is common among employees who 

feel lnsecmc nbout thcir jobs (Ashford. Lee. & Bobko. 1989), This appears 10 be true 

cspeciaJly among high performers who typicaJly have an easier time securing new 

employment. Thc result of increased turnover is incre8sed cost in terms or the recruitment 

and trnini,ng of new employees. Organisations may eonseql.lently lose their most valuable 

employees, the ones they 1110st want to retain (Ashford et a!.. 1989). The 8ssoeiation between 
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job insecurity and intention to leave bas been well established in previoLis research (Burke. 

1998; Williams, 2003; Mauno et a!.. 2005). 

Conseqllences of job insecurity lor the individual employee include mental and physical 

heallh problcms (Strazdins, D'Souza, Lim, Broon, & Rodgers, 2004: Holm & Hovland, 

1999). Sparks et al. (2001) reports lower scores in self-rated general health, an increase in 

distress and the lise of medication and negative effects on health-relclted behtiviour. 

Depression, ~lJlxiety, reduced job satisf;lction and stress reactions are some of the negativc 

conscquences reported by De Witle (1999). Employees m8y experience mental, emotional 

Dnd physical exhaustion (Dekker & Schaufeli, 1995) as well as reduced self-esteem, altered 

self-perception with regard to the work role (Canaff & Wright. 2004), uncontrolJability and a 

leeling or pow~r1essness (De 'Niue, 1999: Sverke & f lellgren, 2002). 

Cnrl\'v-right and Holmes C~On6. p. 206) warned that "as individuals become increasingly 

"isenchanted and disillusioned with work and fatigucd by the constant demand to change and 

to be llexiblc to organisational needs. employers now need to actively restorc the balance, 

recognise l;lC meaning and emotion;:]1 aspects or vvork and move tOW,l1'Js creating a more 

energised, ntlfillcd and engaged workl()rce". M<:1uno et al. (200S) emphasises the importance 

01' incre8sing levels or engngement among employees, as job insecurity was found to 

correlate negatively vvitll engagement. 

En~a!!,('mt'ul 

"chaulCli and Bak.ker (2001) introduced the construct of engagement as the opposite polc 01' 

burnout, and the Utrecht Work Engagement Scale (UWES) (Schaufeli, Salanov8, Gonzakz

Rom3, & Bakker, 2002) was developed [or the purpose of measuring engagemt:nl. 

Engagemenl may be described as "a positive, fulfilling work-related Slate of mind that is 

characteriscd by vigour, dedic<ltion, <lnd absorption" (Schaufeli et aI., 2002, p. 74). ].J[ii:'.h 

energy levels Clnd mental resilience while working denote vigour. It entails willingncss to 

invest eJTtH1 in one's work and to persevere when challenges arise. Dedication relers to 

deriving a sense of significance Il'om one's work as well as feeling enthusiastic. inspired and 

rn.ll1J. Absorption. as the term ind icates, refers to being happily immersed in one' s work. 

One docs not not icc the swift passing ol'time because it is difticult to disconnect oneself from 

work. Haudan and M<lcLean (2002) describe engagement as a sustained connection and 
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unJivided concentration where time seems unimp0l1ant and the hearts and minds of 

employees are involved. Schaufeli et al. (2002) further states that engagement is nol a 

momentary and specific state, but rather a more persistent and perv8sivc 8ffective-cognitive 

state t'l,:~ is n"i locused on any particular object, event, individual or behaviour. 

Engagement is a pOS;i:VC experience in itself (Sclwufeli et a!., 20(2) and has positive 

consequences for the organisation as it is generally believed tl18t a relationship exists between 

empl.oyce engagement and business results (Harter, Schmidt, & Hayes, 20(2). K'lhn (1990) 

expected engagement to <ln~ct employee performance and M8s18ch and Leiter (2005) 

reporleclthat it resl.dts in energetic employees. The concept is therefore relevanl for employee 

\vell-being <lnd work behaviour 8nd is beneficial to the organisation as it is a signiCicant 

predictor of employees' intention to le<lve their organisation (Saks, 20(6). 

Intentiun to Icave 

Th~ dclcnnin:'\nls or employee ~ll;';10ver has great relevance to the employee who may be 

thillking about quilling his or herjob, as v\cll as 1'01' the manager \vho is faced With the lack of 

employee continuity, Ihe high costs involved in thc induction and training of new personnel 

and the issue of organisational productivity (Firth et a!.. 2003; Siong. Mellor. Moore, & Fil1h, 

2(06) According to Aj?:en and Fishbein (1980). 19baria and Greenhaus (1992) and 

McCarthy, Tyrrell and Lehane (2007) intentions are the most immediatc determinants of 

<letual behaviour. Inten(iol~s arc therelore an aCcllrclte indicator of subsequent behaviour, but 

the reasons fC1r these intentions are still unknown (Firth et aI., 2(03) and according to Firth el 

211. (2003) there has been little consistency in research findings as [0 what determines 

cmnloyees' intention to resign. Van Dick et a!. (2004) agrees that the phenomenon is far from 

being fully understood, especially bec811se some 01' the psychological processes underlying 

the \vithdmwal fi'om the organiSation are stili unclcar. 

Vandenberg and Nelson (1999, p. 1315) define intcntion to leave as an "individual's own 

estimated probability (subjective) that they are permanently leaving the organization at some 

poinl in the near ttnme". According to Jones. Kantak. Futrell and Johnston (1996), turnover 

refers to [111 individual IC<lving an organisation. 
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Identifying thc determinants of employees' intention to leave will allow organisations to 

predicl turnover beh8viours more accurately and take proactive actions to prevent it (J-Iwang 

& Kuo, 2006). 

The ahove discussion rocuscd on conceptual ising leadership empowennent belwviour, job 

insecurity, engagcm~m and intention to leave. Thc background of the organisation in which 

thc research was concluded wlll now be outlined. 

The significant cb8ngc thar organisations must en.dlll'c in order to survive, let alonc prosp-:r, 

has grown trcmendoLlsly in thc past two dccades (KottcL ]996). The petrochemical 

organisation ill \-vhich this study will be conducted consists of several business units. e"ternal 

consultants (Slander, Scholtz. & Vcrster, 2006) havc assessed the CUtTent situation in a 

business unir of the organisation, namcly the Lahoratory. and identiticd a number of arc,s 

that prevent optimal functioning. Based on these Jindings the relevant busincss unit in which 

this stuclywiil be conducted (the Laboratory) is at the onset or (\ long term, tn1l1s1'ormational 

chunge process. 

Th~ fiJlJin~.s or Stander et 31. (2006), which is summarised bel 0 \-v, serve to depict the setting 

within the Ltboratory. Generally, employees were (ound to be negative and dissatisl~ed. They 

experience a Jislance between themselves and [hc managemcnt team and view management 

as uninvoln:d in influencing the future of the Labor8tory. Employees furthermorc cxperience 

a lack of support, recognition and motivation from their managers. They expressed a necd to 

be involved in decision-making processes as thcy currently feel that (hey cannot make a 

eli [Terence. Employees cxpect a transfol'marion of managers to leaders. 

Sl~mder et al. (2006) also indicates that the managemenl style is in need of improvement in 

the availability or managers. openness to employees' suggestions, communication of 

expect<1tions and valuing employees' contribution. Development and training Jo not receive 

adequate attention and some employees experience their work to be tedious and we,uisome. 

Career paths and dcvelopmcnl plans are not in place andlhe worldorcc's sense of belonging 

is low whi Ie the retention or talented people is a concem. 

Thc tindings of' Stander el a1. (2006) in the petrochemical Labornlory initiatcd this resemch 

,md cOiltributed tu !he decision to deman':iltc this study to the relevant business unit. A 
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literature study reve2ded no specific research of this nature conducted in :l petrochemical 

laboratory environment. For consistency. fUliher discussions will refer to a petrochemical 

laboratory. This is based on the manner in which all business units within the larger 

petrochemical org,::ll1isation f'ullclions. that is, as all independent unit. 

Based upon thc above Lliscussion, three imp0l1ant facets exist Jar exploration. Thcy are as 

follows: (1) leadership empowerment behaviour may inlluence job insecurity: (2) job 

insecurity muy in-fltlcncc engagement:, (3) engagement may influence e\l1 employee's intention 

to leave the organjs'·ltion. lntention to leave is related to actual tUl110ver (Firth et al.. 2003; 

McCarthy et al.. 2007). Research has been C(.lIlJucted to determine the relationship betyveen 

individual constructs. ljckll (2006) l\:ports a relationship between leadership empowermcnt 

behaviour nnd job insecurity. Mare (2007) establishes a con'elution between IC8Clcrship 

l'mrOwermcnt beh,wiour and intention to leave. Mauno et a!. C~005) obtuins a relationship 

bet ween job insecurity and engagement. Burke (J 998) and Wi II iams (2003) find a cOITelation 

between job insecurity and intention Lo leave. Saks (2006) rcports a relationship between 

engagement and intention to leave. Howcvcr, no rcsearch could be round that specifically 

c:\:Jrnines the rebtronship between the four constructs leadership empowennent behaviour, 

joh insecurity. engagement and intention to leave. The purpose of this study is (0 determine 

til"" rebtionship betw0en all four constructs in a petrochemical laboratory. 

AIM Of' THE STUDY 

Gem·l·a) obiedh' 

The general objective of this research is to determine the relationship between lC<ldership 

cmpO\vennenl behaviour. job insecurity, engagemcnt and intention to leave in a 

petroc])('mical laboratory. 

.,'(1ccific objectives 

Thc siJccLfic objectives of this resemch are: 

o	 To conceplmLiise the constn1cls leadership empowerment behaviour. job insecurity. 

eng8gemeli! and intcntion to leavc from the Ii tcr3ture. 
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o To determine the relationship between the constructs leadership cmpc)\vc1l11enL job 

insecurity, engagement and intention to leave in the literature. 

ct To determine the relationship between leadership empowerment behaviour, job 

insecurity, engagement and intention to leave in a petrochemical laboratory. 

Q To determine whet!H';r leadership empowerment behaviour. job insecurity ,1I1d 

engagement are indicators of the intention to leave or employees in a petrochcmical 

laborawry. 

Cl To determine the dilTerence bei\vecn the demographieal groups of employees in a 

petrochemical laboratory with regard to leadership empowerment behaviour, job 

insecurity, engagement nne.! inkntlon to leave. 

VPOTHESli:~' 

Bused on the discussion <lbove, the ['ollowing hypotheses are rormulated: 

1-1 1: Leadership empowerment bell<l\ iour has a negative correlation with intention to 

leave. 

-"2: Job insecurity has a positive eOIl'elation with Intention to leave. 

'h Engagement l1<1s a negati ve cOll'elation with intention to leave. 

IL,: Dil'fcl'ences bet\veen demographic groups of cmployees exist regarding levels or 

le~llh:rshlp empowerment beh,wiouf 

). LJifTerences bel ween demographic groups of employees exist regarding levels oC job 

insecurity. 

I-Jr,: DdTerCtlces between demographic groups or employees exist regmding levels or 

engagement. 

H7: Differences between demographic groups ot' employees exist rcgarding levels of 

intention [0 leave. 

METHO 

cscal"ell des.i!!u 

,Ie research C<1tl he classi tied as qL1nnl itati ve because it re lies on measurements to com p;lre 
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and analysc diCCerenl vari~lhlcs. A cross-sectional survey design will be used to reach the 

research objectives, ClS Clll dala will be collected at a single poinL in Lime. It can further be 

classi ried as corre]8tional research as the primary aim is Lo eSLablish correlationcll 

relationships between variables (Bless & Higsoll-SmiLh, 2000). 

Pa rticip~ml1\ 

The participants can be defined as an available sample 01' employees working in a 

petrochemical laboratory. A lot31 population 01' 240 employees was targeted. A response rate 

of 169 (70,42<:l-'n) Vvas achieved, of which] 68 responses (99%) could be utilised. 

Descriptive information of the sample is given in Tahle 1. 

Tuolc 1 

CharoclC' /-;sl ies ofthe ParI ie/pants 

Ilrm C~tl'J!nI'Y FI'C(jucnr~' I'rl'ccnlagl' 

C~(:odcr 

·-\::Ie 

Race 

i:'.'·"·.. ·,lliOI\ kvel 

l\t1k 

Female 

2 ~ ':(--:lr~ and YOllng~r 

25 to 15 year~ 

16 ill 4'i yc,lrs 

4(, 10 55 )c;Irs 

5(. Y(;:lr, and ..Icier 

.\: riClil 

Wilile 

111f!l;m 

('(,",ured 

OII]L'r 

IVli"lIlg Y"lut, 

lip '" Grade 12 

Gnldc 12 

11ij'l'OIll£l 

Dcgrec 

POSlf!/ild:.Il!1 e degree 

lOS 

(,J 

~9 

75 

.,3 

24 

7 

X-I 

75 

3 

'.\ 

3 

x::; 

5-1 

IJ 

9 

62.50 

37.50 

17.30 

44.60 

19.W 

I-LIO 

~ 211 

5(~ fllJ 

·IU,O 

1.3l1 

O.6n
 

O.liO
 

2AO
 

I 30
 

52.·10
 

32.10
 

no 

5AO 
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Table 1 (colltinued) 

Charac!erisf ics o(the P(lrlicipanfs 

Ilem Ca Ltgl!!'Y Frcqucncy PcrcC'lltagc 

DII,',si,)[1 

.1t,1> Icvt::l 

Year:.; of ~crvi~t: In ('T~}ln!$;I{i\..H1 

(h !hi;,; I,:;;S(: nrtl.:lnisali:Hl rl·r(,:r~ tl) 

Iii" husiness uni\ a' d"lll"\l'~lcd!.l1 

(Iwm"J\) 

f_··r:r~ nrSl~rvlcc in ()rgllnl.s'atlll!l 

'~tl) !IH~ c:l...;e or ~;111 ;sal iO)1 refer ... tll 

the entirc or~,lrLr>,ltl()ll) 

Misslng Valucs 

R'Hllinc Scdioll :;~ 

'rnlcd & 'r~Cllnnhlgy 37 

,')celi,," 

:\ rJ~11 ~ t.,1~.r'" JO 

Adrnini';LraLiou and Suppurt ILl 

"I,ili SUI'.·nlsnr,' C'l1In icr! 2-~ 

.'\dmil1lf,£i 'I,'lor 

Mall'li·'C·'l'L'lll 

')aldllk (rl'llUp 2 

:vc,,"l1f Vnllle, 1 

.Juilior n(ll1~rnallagl'llli,,:nl 43 

Milicii<' llo1Hnnuag"rn"lu 55 

SClllllr non-lHanagCl11l'nl '15 

Managemenl 

Senior ITInllng~lllclll 1'1 

MI"tl\~' Values Ii 

I_l''' Lhall I year :;"1 

2 1n 5 \leafS ~8 

(, {u I() yc'lr..; 31 

I I In 20 ye,lrs ')'_.l 

More Ihan 20 war;; 29 

~~h~~':'l~ Yahlt·~ 

Less than I year 27 

2 Lo 5 year, 4B 

(J 10 I0 ycar~ 10 

II to 20 yc;trs JJ 

MOl c Ihnll :?O year' 30 

o,r,l1 

12.10 

22.()1) 

(7')0 

SJO 

I,UP 

2.·10 

1.20 

1.80 

25.60 

,270 

26.S0 

.3 00 

8JO 

1.(,1) 

2(J.2() 

28.M 

19.60 

1.I.7f.) 

t 7 ~n 

n.w 

1(,.10 

28.60 

17,00 

1'),611 

17.90 

The STudy population consiSlcd Il1()jnly of m~tlc (62-50'1"0) African (50.00%) cmployees 

belvvecll tJle :1ges 01'25 and 35 (44,60%). The majority oflhe sample h<ld <1 grade 12 (52,40%,) 

and a diploma n2J 4i%) aJificatinn. 32, I00;() of the j181'ticipants worked in the rouline 
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section of the Laboratory. The majority of the participants were on a non-management level 

with be-tween 2 and 5 years working experience in the Laboratory. 

e:l:surjn~ battery 

The {'nllowing mC8SLiremcnl inslruments were uscd in the emrirical study: 

/\. biof!.raphica! qun/ionnuire W~IS developed to gather information about the demographicrtl 

characteristics nrthe participants. Jilfonnn1ion gathered included age, gender, race, education. 

Jlltl YC;lrs Cll1plo}cd. 

"11e Leader Empowering Behoviollt" Quesfionnaire (LEDQ) (Konczak et a!., 2000) was used 

to measure kalicr~hjp empowerment behaviour. This six-factor model tlwt identifies leatler 

behaviours associated \~... ith employee empowerment was developed to prescribe strategies 

Clnd hehaviours ['or managers trying to develop lheir empowerment skills. According to 

Konczak et al. (2000) il provides managers with very prescriptive and useful feedhack 

concerning the typcs of behaviour necessary to empower subordinates. This sC81e contains six 

dimensions, namely the delegation of authority, the emphasis on accountability for outcomes, 

self-directed decision-making. information sharing, skill development and coaching for 

inllovrltive performance. It consists of nineteen items that are arranged along a 7-point Likert

type scale with one indicating "'strongly disagree" to seven indicating "strongly agree". The 

LEBQ hCls shown internnl consistency ratings ranging from 0.85 to 0,90 (Konczak et al.. 

2000). The original queslionnaire consists of seventeen items. Two items ("My manager 

explains his/hcr decisions and actions to my work group" and "My manager explains 

company goals to my work group") have been added to increase the number of itcms lhat 

give an indication of the dimension 'information sharing'. In a South African sample of 3gg 

employees in the gold mining industry, Mare (2007) found alpha coefficients ranging from 

0.57 to 0,78. Tjcku (2006) obtained an alpha coefficient of 0.92 in his study of a South 

African steel mnnufacturing organjsation. 

The Joh Jnseclirily Jnl!el1fOty (.Ill) (De Wille. 2000), an eleven-item questionnaire that 

mcasures hoth the cognitive and affective dimensions of job insecurity was used. The items 

are cllT,mgcd along a 5-point SC8le \"v'hen: onc indicates "strongly disagree" ,uld livc indicates 

"'strongly agrec". The Cronbach nlpha coerJicient of the items measuring. global insecurity 
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WGIS reporlcdto bc 0,92. Six itcms measure cognltivejob insecurity (0. = 0,90) and live items 

affective job insecurity (0. = 0,85) (De Witte. 2000). Reynders (2005) obtaincd an alph<1 

coefficient or 0,82 for total job insecurity in her study or a South African government 

organisation. She further obtained 0,62 f()[" the alpha coefficient of the cognitive scale Gllld 

0.73 for the afrective scclll:. Tjeku (2006) reported an alpha coeflkicnt or 0,81 for toral job 

insecurity in his study of a South Afi'ican steel manufactlll'ing organisation. He found an 

alpha coefficient of 0.81 for the cognitive scale [md 0.70 for the affective scale. 

Tilt.: Uttechl Work EI7Kogemenl Scale (UrJ'L,)) (Sch1ufeli ct al.. 20(2) that consists of 

seventeen items [118t mCclsurc vigom (six il~ms), dedication (live items) and absorption (si.'< 

items) was used. High levels or these lhree scalcs inclic8tc that a person experiences (l high 

level nf' engab',emcnl Items arc E1nanged along a 7-pojnt scale with zero indicating "never" to 

six inclicming ·'everyday". Schmd'eli et al. (2002) obtained an alpha coe1Ticicnl of between 

0,68 and O.C) I. Tn their Soulh ACt'iean studies, conducled in a government orgcmisation, 

Reynders (2005) ami Bosman (2005) both obtained an alpha coefficient or 0.94. Brand 

(2n06~ rcporl.cd an identical alpha coefiicient alter conducting <t study in the South African 

insunmce industry. According [0 other South African studies, one of these factors, absorption, 

indicated Droblems in terms or low internal consistencies or insignificant loadings (Coetz,er, 

2004~ NalH.ie & Rathmann. 2004~ Rothmann. 2005; Storm & Rothmann, 2003~ Van del' 

Linde, 20(4). As a result. translation and simpliticalion in the South African context should 

be considered (Naude & Rathmann, 2(04). While engagement is primarily characterised by 

vigour 'lnel dedication. it is possible that absorption plays a less central role in the engagement 

concept. As a result, reseiJrchers have asked the question as to whether or not absorption 

should be included in the measurement of engagement in South Arrican studies (Coetzer, 

2004; Naudc & Rathmann, 2004; Van del' Linde, 2004). In this study items relateu to 

absorption within the UWES vvas left out. 

Intention to leave (JTL) was measured by two questions lh<1t retlect how pal1icipants feel 

about qU:'~i:1g their job ("How orten do you thiI'lk about leaving the job?" and "How likely are 

you to look. for (l IlC\V job vvithin the next yem?"). Items me arrang~d along 8 5-point sc<tle 

with one indicating "very often" to five indicaling "rarely or never". Firth et al. (2004) have 

shown that this meusmc has salisl'clc[ory internal reliability estimates (ex = 0,75). 
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,.hl tis tical analysis 

The statistical analysis was carried oul with the SPSS (2007) programme. Descriptive 

stotistics (e.g. means, standard deviations, skewness and kurtosis) were used to analyse the 

data. Cronbaeh cllpha coel'Jicienls were used to determine the lntcrnal consistency. 

hnmogcneity and un-dimensionality of the measuring instruments (Clark & Watson. 1995). 

Coefficient alpha contains importanl information regarding the propo11ion of' variance of the 

items or a scale in terms of the total variance explained by t1l3[ particular scale. 

Pl'<uson prodLlct~mOmt'n[ correlation coL'm~ients \"'~rc used to specify the relationships 

bet,vecn the variables. Tn terms of statistical signi ficance. il was decided to set the value at a 

95% confidence inl.er\'al level (oSO,05). Efrcct sizes (Stcyn, 1999) were used to determine lhe 

Il !'Hctical significance of the llndlngs. A cut-off point or 0,30 (medium en-ecc Cohen, \988) 

was set fur the prCldieal signj licnnee of correlation eoelTicients. 

A multiple regression analysis was conducted to dctermine the percentage variance in the 

dependent variables (intention to leave) that is predicted by the indepcndent variables 

(leadersJlip empowcrment behaviour, job insecurity and engagement). The effect size (which 

indic~ttes practic(\\ significance) in the case of multiple regressions arc given by the following 

fonmlla (Sleyn, 1999): 

/'.. = R2 ! I - R2 

A cut-ofT point of 0.35 (large effect, Steyn, 1999) was set for the PHlctical signillcnnce. 

~\iLL;ltivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) 'vvas used to determine the signiljcance of 

differences between the experience of leadership empowerment behaviour, job inseculity, 

engagement and intention to leavc of demographic groups. MANOVA tests whether or not 

mean c:C~rences among groups in a combination of dcpendent variables are likely to have 

occ'i~"'sd by chance (Tab<lchnick & Ficlel!. 2001). In MANOV A, a new dependent variable 

thm lll~lximises group differences is created from the set of dependent variables. Wilks' 

lambda was used to test the likelihood of the d8ta, on the assumption or equal population 

mean vccl-ors lor all gTOUpS. against the likelihood on the assumption thal the population 

mc(:'~ vectors are identiCal Lo ti1i.)se pftl,e sample mean veclors ror the different grouns. When 
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an dIcct was significant in MANOV A, one-w'ay analysis of variance CANOVA) was used to 

discover which dependent variables had been affected. Seeing that multiple ANOV A's \vere 

used, a Bonlcrroni-type adjustment is made for inf1atcd Type I error. Tukey tests '.Ncre done 

to indicate which groups differed significantly when ANOVA's vvere performed. 

illSULTS 

To establish the ft1ctor structure of the measuring instrument", l"actor analysis was perl'ormed 

on each instrument. The reliahility or the measuring instruments '.Nas determined through 

dcsrrirlive Sl£llislics ;md c\lpha codflcicl 

A principal component bctor analysis was performed on the acbrted 19 items of the LEBQ 

on the total sample of employees vvorking in a petrochemical laboratory. Analysis of the 

eigenvalues (larger than I) and the scree plot indicated that one factor could be extracted. 

explaining 54,19% of 11le total variance (sec Table 2). Nc:xt, a simple principle axis ractoring 

<1nalysis was pcrfonnecJ on the adapted 19 items of the LEBQ on the total sample or 

moloyccs working in a petrochemical laboratory. This factor was labelled Leadership 

Empowerment Behaviour. 

rrl,lC rcsults of the factor analysis on the LERQ are indicated in Table 2. The loading or 

variables on the factor (Leadership Empowerment Behaviour), as well as communalities and 

pcrcenlagc or variance, is indicated. Variables are nrdered and groupcd by size of loading to 

I'aciliwle intell)relalion. 
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Table 2 

Factor Loading\', COmmlll7C1lities (h 1), PercenfoRe Variance for Principal Foc/o,.s Er/,.aCf ion 

(md Direc/ Uhlimin Ro{afion on LEBQ I/ems 

L~lIUL'rshif1 

I!"c'n! Emfl(l\\ erm~nt fl' 

nch~vi(]ur _ .._---------- 
My n':n~,l;;cr Im:s III :1<"11' ml' l[fTIVC;lI fI]) "wn ~lllll.lons \\hCfll'l"I'IJI("[1l.' "rh~. ';Hlltr lbiill .~l1ing. me 0.S3 \'. " 

what hcJ,"~ II "!JIJ d" 

'Illy rn:lIl"!'.cr prllvlde' 1m' wilh tile j'lfonnalloll I nc<:,lto med CII>I,)I11US' n<:~d~ fl.~~ 0(,7 

tVf)' n~;ir::-t!i~:.r _~~IYCI.., me (hI..' aIlU~(~ri(~, l [1c::,:.:3 lLl fH;II ... c \kcrSI(\IlS thiH in.ll1rflve \\-('f~ pn·1c("'>.... L·" :mtl Oill 0.6' 

I,,·\t't'uure, 

My l11an;l;c, '.""res 11l1,'r1l1;lli":111l:l1 J ·\CCU 10 en'·me high ,~uali\)' r~slJl.~ O.g I OJ,5 

I\-Iy ru;tlla:;rr t,;nl:i-IUmt~1:5 ~n-.; liJ 1I_"l" ",y~k:lllati:.: pn1h!I:n1-!::(lh·in..r, Il1l.:thi)d~ \ ~ ,~i :. OJ,., 

.VI)' 111'\I;;J;"gr ellsure, th,'\ cnnrHlIl\1U' karnmf :ll1d '~III ("'v~I{lI'Il1t'nt :lre rmorities ill l)ur dep:lrtl11t'1l1 0.79 063 

r-.I~ 1l1'1l1'l~\<:r ,kk,.'Jll:' a~I1IJ'H'\) In III': thaI "c,!,~,\1 tv tile kvd 01" lC>I'0r!-v,i>ility Ihat I a'!~l (Is~ign:d to (,-;1, I:. 

\l~ [));)ml~c" p!',wid,:, Ul~ "ilh I"rcqlll'111 nppnnullitie, 111 riel· dol' new ,"lils 0.71: OJ>:; 

I 11111 ~"IPlur:(~uJ 10 \" nul new Idc:!s c\·en rltherc i., :i ell,"1CC Ihey 111:1)' 1I1l1 ,lle<:ce(i 1:.7X r!.«~ 

Mv i1l')~'aGP eIlC'\)llr(l~<,s Inc In develop rnv ,)Wll solu!I\lllq 10 I'f()oltm.' I eneounlCr in mv work o.n o:;g 

,\II} lll,,(lil~"r ':Xfllat ", I,,'./Iler deCl.'I<\nS :lnd ,lei ions to my II uri; group 07' 05(, 

Mv !l)i"UHtecr ~'.iv;..'..,' mc '~ie :,".hnrl!y lO m,;lk~ ClJit1lgC';; neeCssaf) to 1I11prove lhing'i on n.) I 

My [)):'IIl"l1~r "lCUSl'S on Cl)rrcdivc ;lctlml r:1tller thall plaCing hl,lInc whcn I makt' a I11l.llakc 0.70 (H') 

M~ I1JaIlJ!!er c~pl:1I11S ("0111P311Y gc><, I, 10 my \\ork group (PO O,N 

M) nmn:1\(·.:r II wilhl1!! til n'," ll1btak<:.'> on Illy part if. vVCr the 1011[; lerlll. I will IClIm alld dcvdlfl as 11 (lJ,X 0.·16 

r<:~ull L,f the e~pCrt<:nec 

My IJl:llIngcr relic, ,)11 Inc 10 [Illlt<: my,''''ll d':c;'.iwI', ;\h,'ull'SliC" Ihal aned hO\I \'or" ~~~ <lone O,W 0,.11> 

My 111.'llln~~r Illllds "Ie accountable It)r thl' work I am assigned \(1 O.~' 0,.11 

I am held :1<:cOIlnI3hk for pcrlonl1anec aJlU resulls (1.'1~ 0,20 

M\' lllnJl'l~L" 11~,rl.h pel>p.lc in [he d~11:mlllelll aC'c<'Llllt;lblc for CIl,lOlIler ,;ui,Facl,UIl lUI{ 11,15 

PtrCCOIiI:ii!:c' V:II'i:lnCl' r':~III"i~rtl 5-4.19 

Table 2 indicates that the principal analysis resulted in one J:1CtOr. ltems loading 011 this faclor 

were related to Leadership Empowermenl Behaviour (c.g" "My manClger shares inLormation 

that J need to ensure high quality results" and "My manager encourages mc to use systematic 

problem-solving methods" and "My nwnager gives me the authority [ need to make decisions 

that improve work processes anJ proccdures"). Mare (2007), in her study among a sample of 

ernp!oyecs in the gold mining industry, round that the LEBQ can consist out of either a one

[Jctor s{ructure or a ~ix -ti.lctor structure. This supports the one- ractor structure round in this 

analysis. 

A principal cOll1poncn~ factor analysis was performed on the I J items or the .Ilion the tot1f 

sample of employees working in a rdrochcmic~d laboratory. Analysis of the eigenvnlllcs 
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(larger (han 1) and (he scree plot indicated that two factors (Affective Job [nsecurity and 

Cognitive Job Insecurity) could be extracted, cxplClining 55,85% of the lotal variance. Next, a 

simple principle axis factoring amliysis was followed using a direct oblimin rotmion to 

perform further factor analysis. Item two ("There is only a small chance that I will bec()me 

unemploycd")~ however, was jell out in further analysis as it had an insigniticant (between 

0.30 and OJO) loading, 

The results of the faclor analysis on the .lIT are indicated in Tahle: J. The loading of variables 

on the two factors (Allectivc .fob Insecurity and Cognitive .fob Insccurity), as well as 

cmrnmmalilies and perCc11tage or v<lri~mL~, is indicated. Variables are order(:d and grouped by 

sIze ur hiding to r~Lcilitale interpretation. 

T<1blc :3 

Fac/or I. (J({dinp,s. COl1lllllllmliries (hJ Percentage Voriance for Principal Facfors Ex/rac/ion 

and Direc! Oblimin Ro/ation on Jill/ems 

'Il'nl .\ Ilt't' til c Job IlIsl'e [I ri ly C'og;ilh'c .lob In~crHrit:.. II" 

Ithjllk ~ilm I iI,,~rl! 1J,: Ji~;]lj~~l"d I'~ Ihe: II,;I~ future 

I kar 11,,11 I mIght gel l"1r<:t1 

'I htre is H roS\ihilily rl1~t I 1111;1)1 I,)~e rny j<)h In the 
m.:m fll{un: 

I fL"I!r III,\[ l 'n1{i!11I lo~c Illy .I"~
 

{( (:t;~k('~ IllC ttl1X1UU, l.hnt l rtll:c'j,; h~Ctlll1C unel1lp!o)!et!
 

I feel uflCTn,lil1 ahf>\li the I'uture 01'11\) .I(lh 

I wnrrv ah'111llhe Ctlill illl.l;lllon or my c<lrcer 

I am ~l'llililLisurc ()l'llrv job CIlvironmclll 

I am vcr~ \111L' th,lt I will he ahle 10 keep my Ion 

Ilbll1k 111;11 111'111 he ahk III e"IHIIHle w('rk IIll!- hue 

P~rl'rntaIl:C Variance f..'fll;Jinrd 

0.90 

o,:n 

O.~7 

n. n 
OJl:?' 

0.57 

O,J8 

0 no 

000 

'UHl 

-lJ,09 

O,GO 

a.oo 
aon 

0.00 

(LOO 

o.no 
O!l() 

0.00 

O.4~ 

(U9 

12.77 

1l.7.J 

0.70 

0.71 

0.69 

O.-l[ 

O,4~ 

{\~5 

(J.-l~ 

Oj2 

0.17 

Table 3 indicates lhat (he principal analysis with an oblimen rotation resulted in two f~lctoI'S. 

items loading on the firsl f'aclor were related to Affective Job Insecurity (e,g., "1 fear that 1 

might get tired" and "I feel uncertain about the future of my job"), The second l~lctor 

addresses Cognitive Job Insecurity (c,g" "I think that I will be able to continue working here" 

and "l am cel1ain/sme ofmy,iob environment"). ViJjoen (2004) obtained simil8r results in her 

study conduckcl in a South African government organisation and the two factor slructure is 
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f'urthcr supported by 'l~ieku (2006), who obtained resllits in a steel manufacturing 

organisation. 

Van Wyk (2007) reported tl181 most oflhe South African studies on the topic of job insecmily 

found lhat individuals who cognitively persuade themselves of the possibility of job loss also 

re,lCt emotionally on t.his cognition. The two factors of job insecurity, namely Affective Job 

Insecurity and Cognitive .Job Insecurity, are therefore dealt ,,,ith separately ill this study. 

Dc Wittc (2onn) reportcd thaI five items mC<lsure alfeclive joh insecurity and six flcms 

measure co!,:nitive job insecurity, vvhich ddJers [rom the results obtained in this study. ItL'm 

two or {he inw:ntory was left out due to an insignificant (between -0,3 and OJ) 108ding and 

<l113jvsis resulted in seven items related !o afTective job insecurity and three items rel<1ted to 

cognitive job insecurity. 

A princip<t1 component factOl' analysis W<1S performed 011 the remaining 11 items of the 

UWI"::S (withollt the Abso111tion items) on the total sample of employees working in a 

pelrochemical lnboralory. Analysis of the eigenvalues (larger than I) 8nd the scree plot 

indicated thot onc factor could he extracted, expbining 56,82% of the lotal vari'mce. Next, a 

simple principle 8xis I'acloring analysis W8S performed on the 11 items of the UWES. 

';1e results of the factor analysis on thc UWES are indicated in Table 4. The 108Cling of 

variahks on the lactor (I':ngagement), as well as communalities 8nd percentage oi'variance, is 

indit:atcd. V8ri8bles me ordered and grouped by size of loading to facilitate interpretation. 
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Table 4 

Factor Looding\', Communalities (h1. Percen/oge Voriance j(H Principal Foc/oJ's Ex/roc/ion 

am/ Direct Oh/imin Rolalion on UWES Items 

Il~m Engag~lII~nl 11 2 

Jam ..:11l111l,Ql\'IIG 'lh04.lt my .1"[' 1l,:S5 lI.72 

t\'l\ j,)h 111'1'''\'' me 0,R4 0.70 

To me. Ill) Ilork is ~h~llkll~llI!?, O.~2 OJ,7 

11~l1d Illy I",,"k !.~,i:r 1,f'llle'1Il111g ;111(1 IllJ'l)n,~ n,n O,C,I 

I feci slro"G ilnd \i~l1rous ill my.l0b 0.77 O,GO 

Wllell I gel lip ill Ihe nlOl'Ilin~, I f'eel likr: !!-"inb I" \\,,,.[, 077 0}9 

I <1m vcry re'i1ll'lll. mentally, III rll) jlJh (1."7 .~ (i,53 

I ilill [lrolld or 11l~ I"ork Ilnll ( tlo 0,72 0.52 

[n mY.lClb. I C:lll CDnlll'lllC worhlllglnr v(,;ry I\lH~ period;:.. ill it time O/,! 0.l7 

I tun htll:)ilf1g with t.:',nC'r~~· ~:~ my wnrk () " 0.3(1 

I (d\\'~:Y' IH.."r":;l'\,l;r::: ;.!t \\':\r~.. ~\'L'q when lI"lIn~s dt) J1~I[ ~:I~ \\'::11 OA7 u 23 

t nTcu1;lgl" V}I!°i=lnc(' E\~lain('L1 %.1l2 

Table 4 indic~itcs that the principal an<1lysis \\J'ltb ~1l1 oblimen rotation resulted in one factor. 

hems loading on this factor were related to Engagement (e.g. "I am enthusiastic about my 

\o\'ork" ancl "My job inspires mc"). The one-factor structure is supported by Brand (2006), 

wbo found similar results in the South African insLllance industry ,md by Rathbone (2006), 

who obtained a one-faclor structure amOtl!! employees in the South African mining industry. 

Furlhennorc, a simple rrinciral component [;lCtor analysis was performed on the two items 

meClsllring intention to leave (e.g. "How onen cia you think about JeclVing the job?" and "I-low 

likely are you lo look Cor a ne\v job within the next year?") on the total sample of employees 

working in a petrochemical laboratory. Analysis of the eigenvalues (larger than 1) ::Jnd Ihe 

scree plot indicated that one factor could be extracted, explaining 78,68% of the total 

vanancc. Nt:xt, a simple principle axis 18ctoring analysis was performed on the two ilems 

measuring intention 10 leave. 

The results of the faclor analysis on the two items measuring intention to leave are indicated 

in Table 5. The loading or variables on the factor (Intention to Le<1ve), as well as 

communalities and pcrcen1age of variance, is indic8ted. 
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Table 5 

Factor LoodinKs. Communalities (17::). Percentage Voriof1celor Principal Foctors Ex/me/ion 

and Dircc/ Ohlimin Ro/a/ion on In/cn/ion /0 Leave I/ems 

IIIItem Intention to !.(·3VC 

I !<)\I' "I'lell do you II1Ink ,lhoUIIC:lVlll:'; IbcJDb'! lI.n. US7 

HoI\' iikdy <Ire you to 1e'"I, li1r a new job willlinlile lIe~t yC!lr') 0.76 (U7 

Pen'rllt~gi' Vnriflll("(, Explflinl>(] 7~,fiil 

Tahle 5 indicates lhflt lhe rrincipaJ an<1lysis with an oblimen rotation resulted in one factor. 

Items loading on this factor were related {a Intcntion to Leave (e.g. "I-low often do you think 

about k<lving (he job?" and "How likely are you to look for a new job within the next year?"). 

Firth et <11. (20W) obti1ined a onc-j~lctor structurc, which supports the findings 0[' this 

anaJY~ls. 

The Jcscr~ptive stntistics and alpha coefficients of' the one factor of the LEBQ. two factors o~

the.JlL olle factor ol-the UWES and one factor of Intention to Leave are indicated in Tablc 6. 

T41blc 6 

Di',"crip/i1'L' Statistics onll /11lJha Cocfficien/s ol/he LEflQ. .J11. UWES and ITL 

ItCill .\Ii'an sn SI.c"'lIe~s I,urlosis a 
.EIlQ-·_. 

I ,:,ukrslllr FlI1r,)\\'\;rnl~"1 ikhal'iollr '15,07 23.66 -0,76 0.16 0,95 

,III 

Cognitive ,tub lnsccurtly 9.27 180 0,13 0,0] 0,60 

I\n~·cu"c .rob IllsccurHy 1725 (dO 0,19 -0.40 0.8.8. 

I'WES 

l\g.i~gr.:mclIl .FJ.7f) 1J.74 -I. \ 5 1,21 0.92 

lTL 

bU<;l(([OIl to 11:'lve 5/>3 2.52 O. II, ·n.97 0,73 

r~.?1hlc 6 indicates that acceptable Cronbach alpha coefficients varying from 0,73 to 0,95 were 

obtClinecl, except [or Cognitive Job rnsecurity (ex = 0,60), These alplw coefficients compnre 

rC8sonnbly well 'vvith thc guideline of 0,70 (0,55 in basic research). dcmonstrating thnt a large 

portion of the variance is explained by the dimensions (internal consistency of the 

dimensions) (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994), It is evidenl fl'Om Tahle 6 that most of the sCi1les 
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f'the measuring instruments have relatively normal distributions. with low skewness and 

kurtosis, except 1~)r engagement. 

1\ ('ranhach alpha coefricient of" 0.95 was obtained for Leadership Empowermenl BehnvioLlr 

Jnd the results indicate a normal distribulion with low skewness 8nd kurtosis. This is in line 

with the finding or Marc (2007) and TjekLl (2006) who obtained simil8r results. Mare (2007) 

""ported alpha coefficients rnnging from 0,57 to 0,78 and 'ljeku (2006) obtained an alphn 

coerficient of 0.92. Konc7uk d al. (2000) obtnined inkmal consistency r~lLings mnging fl"OLll 

0,85 to 0,90. 

ThiC Cronbach alpha coefllciellts obtained lor joh insecurity was 0,60 101' Cognitive Joh 

Insecurity (md 0,88 Cor AfTective Joh Insecurity. The Cronbach 81pha coefficient reported fur 

Cognitive .Job Insccurity docs not indicate a satisfactory internal reliability estimate. 

Reynders C:~O(5) ohtained similctr results with an alpha coeflicient of 0,62 for the cognitive 

scalc and an alpha coefficient of' 0.73 for the affective scale in her study of a South Ahical1 

go\\:rnmellt orgnnisation. The resulls for both Cognitive Job Insecurity and Atfecrive Job 

Insecurity indicated a normal distrlhution with 1mv skewness and kUrlosis which is supportcd 

hy the results reported by Reynders (2005) and Bos!11<ln (2005). De Witte (2000) rep011ed an 

~~lrha coenii:il'nt 01'0,90 (or cognitive job insecurity and 0.85 for affective joh insecurity. 

A reliahility cOl'JTicictll of 0.92 was ObtCilllCcl J~1r Engagement. although it did nOl sl1m\' a 

normal distribution (skewness and kurtosis lCirger than one). The intern81 reliability estimate 

ubtained is supported by various South African studies (Coetzer, 2006: Moslert & Rothmann. 

_JUG; Rothmann & Jouhert, 2007: Van Greunen, 2004). Scl1aufeli et al. (2002) obt8ined an 

alpha coefficient ranging Crom 0,68 to 0,91. 

The result obtained for ]ntention to LCCive indicated a Cronhach 81pha coeflicicnt of 0)3 8nd 

c. llon1)al distribution with low skewness and kurlosis. Fil1h et al. (2004) have shown that this 

mem;me has satisfactory internal reliability cstimates (u = 0.75). 

Based on the resldls of previous research, as indicated, il can be concluded 111[\t the results 

obtained from the measuring instrllments are reliable. 
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,-' proJ' :::t-moment correlation coellicients between the (actors labelled Leader~hir 

Empowerment Behaviour, Cognitive Job Insecurity, Affective Job Insecurity, EngagClTlent 

,lTld rn~_cntioJl to Leave nre given in T~lhle 7. 

':~ble 7 

Product-Moment Correlat;on Cocj!lcicnts between Leadership EmpOl-l'erment BehUl'io1tr, 

C!,:~:!iti\le .!oh Insecllrity. Aj(ect;ve Job Insecur;ty, Engagement and Inlention to Leave 

r,l'H("'I'~t,Jp 
CognitiYl' .. \ffrl'ti"C 

Ilrm Empow{,J"Inrnl 
.Job I nsn'urily ,Job fnSl'{,lIl'ity 

Enga~C'mC'nl 

fldwI'illllr 

2. C',';:.nlllvc .lob In,<:nlllty -v 39"1 

3 i\fI<:t\lv~ .lelh [nseclIrity -U.2I' (U7" 

4. Lllf~[1,~~IIIt;n( O,-llJ" ·O.3S- i -0,1 ~ 

:' Inll'nlmJ1II' I C:l\'C -0.3(;' OJ,"I O. [0 -(l,SS'" 

,. r ',11.30- pr:'IC(jC~lny si~"Jfj~anl (lIlcd,ulIl L'lTc~[) 

++ r,' 050 rraCllcally slgnific~nl (\;lr[;" cl'Ii::cO 

Table 7 shows that lcsdership empowerment behaviour has a statistically signiJic8Jlt negative 

l:'1rrelation (rrllctic1J1~f signi licnnL medium effect) with cognitive job insecurity (-0.39). This 

jiH..licatt's thut imTcased ieJder-;h tn em PO\VCllllen t beh8viour shou Id resu It in decreased 

cognlllvc job inseCllrity, The relcll.ionship obtained between le2ldersbip empowerment 

behaviour and cognitive job insecurity is in line with the Jindings of ljcku (2006), who 

obtnined a negalive con'e1ation between leadership empowellllent beh2lviour and cognilive 

job insecurity. 

Le~ldt'rship empowerment behaviour is stntistically significant, ncg8tively correlated 

(practically significant. medium effect) with intention to leave (-0,36). This implies th2l[ when 

leadcrship empowerment behaviour increases, intention to leave decreases, Mare (2007) 

~rorted a neg8tive correlation between leadership cmpowerment beha\'im[r and intention to 

leave. 

l.cadcrshi p empo'v\iCrment behJvi 0 ur shows a statisticslly s ignifi ccm l positivc corre-blinn 

(practically signiJicant. medium effect) with engagement (OAO). An increase in Ic::.dcrshil 

~l11nowcrmenl bd~aviour sl10uld lead to improved leve,ls or engagement Jn10ng employees. 
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Previous reseZll"ch SUppo11ing the relationship bet ween leZldership empowerment behaviour 

and (:JlQ8gemem could not he found. 

CognitiH: job insecurity is stiltistically sig-nificant. positively corrclated (practic81ly 

.,il!lliricant, medium effect) with alTectivc job insecurity (OJ 7) as well as with in~ention to 

leave (0,35). Increased Icvels of cognitive job insecurity should therelore resull in increased 

levcls of affective job insecurity and may result in a stronger intenlion to Ieavc. The 

relationship obtainedbctwecn cognitive job insecurity and affective job insecurity is in line 

with the Ilndings ofljcku (2006), who reporled 8 positive correlation. Support exists lor the 

positive cOJTelation oht8ined hct\veen cognitive job insecurity and intention to leave (Burkc, 

1998; Williams, 200J; ivhwllO d al., 2005). 

C'ogniti ve job insecurity is statistically signiticant. negrttively correlated (practically 

significant, rncdjum effect) with engagement (-0.35). Decreased levels of engagement should 

therdore be the consequence of incre8sed levels of cognitive job insecurity. Mauno et al. 

(2005), Bosman (2005) and Van Zyl (2005) reported a negative correlation between cognitive 

job insecurity and engagement, vvhich supports the findings of this study. 

Ellgugement shows 8 st8tistically significant negative correlation (practically signific8nt, 

large effect) with intention to le8ve (-0,55). Employees who experience higher [evels 01' 

cngagl:lllcnt n1rty be less inclined to leavc the organisation.l'he relationship oblained between 

engagement und intention to leave is in line with linclings indicntecl by Suks (:2C',)6) \vho 

rcported that engagement 3re negatively related to intention to leave. 

TIle eorrdations between alIect ive job insecuri ty and engagement (-0,15) and bet\'. ,;;.'n 

affective job insecurity and intention to leave (0, I0) did not meet the CLit off point or 0.35 

t brge effect, Steyn, 1999) th81 was set for practical signi ficcmce. 

The rcl"'lionship obtained between leadership empowerment bchaviour and in1cntion {o leave, 

cognitive job insecurity and intention to leavc, as well as between engElgemcnt and intention 

to Icave. should be highlighted. A specific objective or this research ,",vas to determinc 

whe!her leadership empowerment hehaviour. job insecurity and engagement are indicalors of 

'he intcnlion 10 !c,we oCemployees in a petrochemical laboratory. 
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The results of () mu1tiple regression analysis with Intention to Leave {IS Jependcnt variable 

and Cognitive and Affective Job Insecurity, Lendership Empowerment 8eh(lvlour and 

Fngagemenl 3S indepcmknl v:..lr.iables are reported in Table 8. 

'lhle 8 

J Iliffir~/e Regression Analyse.I' with Intenlioi11o Leave (/.1' Dependenr Variahle 

iVkllkl UlI;.(;11HJardl"u,! Sl<1luJlird iscd I p F /I f,' ,\!( 

( 'nrlHriL:llh Cn~Hit"i'llIs 

II SI. fkl:l 

(COll,;(;]nl) 2,X7 0.71 4,0(, 0,00 I 1.49' 0.35 o 12 0. i2 

CO~lHLI\'~ Job rt~-;t:...:-u6ty (l'::~ 0.07 () .,6 4.6 I 0.00 

I\lkdl\'e .loh 1I1SeGllrrly ·0.02 om ·n,n'l -0,46 OJ,5 

(el nl~I.H1I) (, ~: I 25 5.2.1 0,00 12,n' 0.'1] O,IS n,Oil 

C"hlli1;,:c .lull In<;ccu, ity o~o 0,1 ~ 11.1 ~ 0,27 n,oo 
Arkcllve Job InSCCllril)' ·IUi oOJ ·n.os -O.r'>9 0.49 

1.l':H.kr~liip bnjlOWCmltlll ·0,03 0,01 -IU7 -350 0,01 

fklt:lvl()ur 

3 (COn,1;1Il1) 10,m 1,25 X,05 0,00 21,4il' D,59 OJ5 0.1(, 

Cngnlliv..: .I"ll Il\s~currty 0,1'1 (l,!)7 0.11) 2.14 0.(13 

;\I'kClil'c .lnl> In<ccltl'ily -OJ!2 0.03 -O.O~ ·n.7S li·15 

r,ca(kr.;hip r.mpowcrJllcnl -0.01 11,01 -0,1.1 -I.X I 0,07 

l3eh~\' 1<1Irr 

l·ng:JL!l.:ll1l'nt -D,OS lUll -O.4~ ·(,34 0.00 

T P' fl, 0) 

Table 8 shows (hat 12.00% of the variance explained in Intention to Leave arc predicted by 

cognitive ane! affectivc job insecurity (F = 11,49, p<O,OS), Only cognitive job insecurity 

madc a significant contribution to the variance explained, By adding leadership 

ell1powennent bel18viour, the slatistic(ll signitic{lnce of the R:: was slightly incrcased (M?) = 

0.(6) and when engagement W<lS added into the multiple regression analysis the st(ltistical 

significance of R:: incre8sed more (6.R 2 
= 0,16). From t8blc 8 it is evident that 35,00% of the 

variance explained in Jntention to Leavc arc predicted by cognitive and affective job 

insecurity, leadership Cmp(\\vcrment behaviour and engngement (F = 21,46. 17<0,05). 

Cognilive job insecurity <lnd eng(lgement wcrc the only statistic(ll significant predictors of 

imcntion [0 leave. 

MAN OVA ullulysis was conducted to determine differences between demographic groups 

(such as gender, mciaJ groups, age, educa' 'els, division ,mel job levels) in tne 

experience ol' leadership empmverl11cnt behaviour, cognitive and affective job insecurity, 
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engagement and intention 10 leave, Rcsults wcre first annlysed for statisticnl significance 

using Wilks' lambda statistics. ANOVA was used to determine specific difference whencver 

stl~isticJl differences were found. The results of the MANOV A analysis arc given in Table 9. 

Tahle <) 

M.V,tOVIl - D(fli.:,!'c!1ces in Leadership Empowerment Lkhm'i(Jur, C()~nifive Clnd Alfecrive Job 

Insecurity, Engo[.;('ment Cind Intention to Leave 

Vn,'j,dlk_._------_..-
Vallie F Df fI Partial Ela ~~l11arctl 

U~nul'f 0.98 0.(,\) 50(l n,liJ tlJI2 

R;}Cti]{ gr(lu~l'\ O,S2 1-54 20,00 oOr, 0.0:' 

Age 0.8'1 US NOn o 13 OJ)'I 

r.dliC,·'1 ion level s O,S2 1.63 2U.f1l1 0,04 n,O') 

1)1\%IOn 0,&1 1,1.1 30.00 0.29 004 

.Ioh Ic\'d 077 2.()'1 20.00 0.01' O.()(i 

• tJ '" (j.n-

In analysis of Wilks' lambda values. no statistically significant dLflerences (p<0.05) 

regarding lendership empowerment behaviour. cognitive and affective job insecurity. 

engagement and intention to leave could be found between gender, racial groups, age and 

divisi"l11. However, statistically significant differences (17<0,05) were f0l1l1d for education and 

job levels. In investigating the significance levels of the independent variables in terms of 

education levels, none or the varinbles' signiilcance levels were lower than the adjusted 

Bonferri adjustment of 17 < 0,01. The relationship between leadership empowerment 

behaviour, cognitive and affective job insecurity. engagement and intention to leave and these 

demographic variable levels that showed a statistically significant difference was further 

analysed using ANOV A. The Games-Howell procedure was uscd [0 determine whether there 

werc any statistical di tlerences between the groups. 

The resu.lts ol'the !\'\fOVA based onjob levels are given in Table 10. 
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'
II !'It·ctin· .1,,[, :1I'.(Cllrity 17K3 1'.'.:17" 1().6~ 15.00 II.':)," o.no· 0.10 

!'i':gagl"rnClll 49.42 47.()'1 51,34 51 lIO 52.71 0.-1') 001 

5 'Jf, 6.:2,1 4,i1O 5.(j() 5.-0 (J.nR n.lf:' 
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., Grnlp dlll'T\ <;tril):;liC<llly ~1~l1lfi~al1lly 

r, <. l!.If~ 

Ir{\1l\ type (ill row) ",helG " i, lildic:tlecl 

Tahk [0 shows that {here are statistically significant differences between levels or alYeetive 

job insecurity based on job levels. It seems that employees in middle non-management 

positions experience statistically significantly higher levels ot' affective job insecurity man 

employees in senior Im1llagement positions. The relevant petrochemical org8nisation in which 

Ihis study was conducted, namely (he Laboratory, was at the onset of a long tenn, 

tr;msrormational change process. 11 may be posslble that employees in middle non

nnnugcment positions do not understand the rationale behind the change process in the samc 

Ill~inner as employees in senior management positions. This may have resulted in employees 

in middle non-management positions experiencing higher levels of fear with regard to the 

future employment situation. 

DISCUSSION 

'The aim of this study was to determine (he relationship between leadership empowerment 

behaviour, .illh insecurity, engagement and intention to leave in a pctrochemic,l! laboratory. A 

further objective was to establish whether leadership empowerment, job insecurity and 

engClgement are indicators of intention 10 le,we. Differences in the levels of leadership 

C!1l00wermcnt bclU-l\' lour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to kClve of ditferent 

demngrapl1ic groups of employees in a petrochemical laboratory were est<lbl.ished. 
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In oreler to e;;tahhsh the number of t~1ctnrs of each measuring instrument the j~lCtor structures 

01' the instnlments were lirstly dctem1ined wilh principal component (In;)lysis (lncl tJlcn 

followed up \\o'ill1 principle axis factoring. When there W(lS more than one factor and when Ihe 

tJctors were [ollnd lo be correlated C1 direcl oblimen rotalion \vas used. 

One laeh'r l:ould be extracted on tIle LEBC), explaining 54,19% of' the total variance. This 

factor was labe!l:::d Leadership I:mpowermcnt Belwviour. Regarding the .TTL t"vo factors 

cou ld be extractcd. exp!<tining 43,09% and 12.77% respectively of the lotal variance. fhese 

fnctors v,rerc !abelled Al1eclive Job lnsecurity 3ncl Cognitivc Job Insccl1rity. One factor coulJ 

be ('dracted on lilc UWLS, explaining 56.82% of the tala I vari(lncc (lnd was labelled 

Eng:lgement. One fnctor could be extracted from thc items measuring intention (0 leave .. 

exrl(lining 78,6W~·~, oflhe (alaI variancc. This faclor W(lS labelled Tntention 10 Leave. 

Cronbach alpha coeilieients varying from 0,73 to 0,95 were obtained. All the measunng 

instmmcnts had 8cceptable levels or internal consistency with alpha coefficients that 

compared reasonably well \.\lith the guideline of 0,70 (0,55 in b8sic rescarch), which 

demonstraled that a large portion of the varim1ce W8S explained by the dimensions (internal 

consistency of the dimensions) (Nunnally & Bcrnstein. 1(94), except for cognitive job 

insecurity (a = 0,60). Most of the scales of the measuring instruments had relatively norl1181 

dislributions, with low SkeVv'11eSS <md kurtosis, except for engagement. 

A Cronbaeh alpha coefficienl of 0,95 was obtained tor Leadership Empowerment Behaviour. 

Thi<; is in line wilh the finding or Mare (2007) and 'fJcku (2006). who obtained similar 

results. Marc (2007) reported alpha coefficienls ranging from 0,57 to 0,78 and Tjeku (20 iJ6) 

obt8incd an alpha coefficient or 0,92. Konczak et a1. (2000) obtained intcnwl consistency 

ratings mnging li'OlJl 0,S5 lo 0,90. 

The Crf1nrach nJnha coelTicients obtained ior job insecmity was 0,60 for Cognitive .lob 

Insecurity and 0);8 for Allective .1(\[1 Insecurity. The Cronbach alpha coefficient reportcd f()]" 

Cognitive Job InsccLlrity docs not indic,lle a satisl';)ctory internal reli8bility estimale. 

Reynders (200S) obtnilled s1l1li18r results '.vith an alphn coefTicient of 0,62 for the cognitive 

sc~IC ~m(l ~n a1rl1a coefficient 0[' 0,73 for the affectivc scale in her study of a South J\frican 

govcrnn1c:nt org.,misatjon. De \:ViHc (2000 I r~pOl·ted ~n a1rha cocHicient or 0.90 tor cognitivc 

job insecurit) and 0,85 1'or diTcc1iv'G.job insec.urity. 
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;\ Cronbach alphJ cocnicien!' of 0,92 was obtained for Engagement. The internal reliability 

estimate obt:1incd is suprorted by various South Afi'ican studies (Van Greunen. 2004; Mostert 

& R<ithmann, 2006: Coetzer, 2006; Rothmann & Joubert, 2(07). Schaufeli el al. (2002) 

obtained an Glpha coefficient r:mging n'om 0.68 to 0.91. 

TIle result obt,lined for Inlemion to Leave indicated a Crcmhach alpha coefficient of o.n and 

a non11al distribulion wilh low skewness and kurtosis. Firth ct al. (200Lj.) have shown thai this 

J-:le~sure h,1s satisl:lCtory internal reliability cstimalcs (n - 0.75). 

It was concludeJ that the results obtained b'om the measuring instruments were rdiable. 

A Pearson product-moment correlalion was conduclecl to determine the relationship between 

the variJhks. The results obtained indicated that leadership empowerment behaviour 

COJTlClakd negatively wilh cognitive job insecurity. This implies that when leadership 

empowerment bchaviour increases, cognitive job insecurity decreases. Through leadership 

empowerment behaViour, cmployees' responsibility and decision-making authority are 

increased (Johnson, 1994). Employees receive information, feedback, mOlivation, support 

<11.d encouragemcTll, whieh resulls in empowerment (Johnson, 1994). Empowered employees 

are self-motivatcd and believe in their ability to cope and pcrfonn successf'uIJy (Kark et ,11.. 

2003). Tl1e opposite is truc or employees who feel insecure about thcir jobs (Canan' & 

Wright, 2004). Leadership empowerment behaviour may therefore influence employees' 

cognitive arpralsaJ of their future employmenL situation. 

Leadership empowerment behaviour further correlated negatively with intention to leave. 

This imnJies (hat yvhen leadership cmpowerment behaviour increases intention 10 leave 

decreases. Hypotheses 1. leadership empOWel111ent behaviour has a negaLive correlation with 

intention to leave. is accepled as a significant negative corrcbLion bet\veen leadership 

empovverlllcr:t beluwiolll' and intention to le~1Ve was established. Leadership empowerment 

L'llaviom entails Ihe dck:gntion or authority. emphasis on accountability for oulcomes. sci f

directcd decision-makin4!. information sharing. skill development and coaching for 

innovative performance, \.vhich result in cmpowered emr10yces (Konczal< el al.. 2000). 

According to /\npdhau:11 eL al. (1999) empo\\crccl employees have a sense or self.. 

dctcnninalilll1. meaning. compelence and impact. The behaviour on the pari or' kadel'S thal 
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allows employees the freedom to choose the way in which tasks are executed, encourages 

employees to care about the work lh'~y deliver, instils a sense of competence and ensures th8t 

their iJ(~as arc cnn:::iderecl (Appelbmlll1 et ai, 1999) may result in employees who are 

disinclined to leave the organisation. 

Lendership empowcrrncnt behaviour sl1o\\'(;;'(\ a positive relationship with engagement. which 

indic:ltes \.hat an increasc in leadership empowerment behaviour could lead to improved 

levels of engage-ment among employces. Consequently, one may surmise thnt the behaviour 

on the part of IcaderswiB result in employees who are able to maintain high energy le\'d 

and m~nta! resili~nce while working. Employees should be v\filling [0 invest effor1 in their 

work and to pcrscvere when challenges arise They should also derive a sense of signiflc3nce 

I'rom their work and experience feclings of enthusiasm, inspiration and pride (Schaufeli et 8L 

2(02). The behaviour that leaders display to increase engagement levels of employees 

jncll1d~s sharing power with subordinates (Burke, 1986), emphasising accountability for 

ltcomes, encouraging independent dccision-making (Konczak et a!., 2000), shnring 

information and knowledge (Ford & Fottler, 1995), f8cilitating skills development (WcJlins et 

a1., 1991), encollraging calculated risk laking and new ideas, offering feedback \,vith regards 

to performance Hnd treating mistakes nnd setbacks as opportunities to Jearn (Konczak et a!., 

2000). 

A positive correlation between cognitive job insecurity and 8ffective job insecurity vvere 

confirmed. Increased levels of cognitive job insecurity should therefore result in increased 

levels or affective job insecurity. De Witte (2000) stated that the cognitive appraisal of thc 

future employmcnt situ8tiol1. whether certain or uncertain, triggers emotions based on thc 

meaning connected to thc potential job loss. Employees who arc convinced that the likelihood 

ofjob loss is higl'1, may therefore experience increased levels of fear with regard to job loss. 

A posilive cOIl'elation belween cognitive job insecurity and intention to leave were 

confirmed. Increased levels of cognitive job insecurity nwy therefore result in a stronger 

IHemion 10 quit. [lypotheses 2, where job insecurity has a positive correlation wilh intention 

to leave, W8S partially accepted as only cognitive job insecurity was fonnd Lo significantly 

correlatc positively wilh intention to kave. The second factol' of job insecurity, namely 

<lrrcclivc job insecuriLy, d.id !lot show a significant corre1iltion with intention to leave. The 

ussocinlion between job insecurity and intention to leave has h,'en well estahlished in 
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prcvlous research (Burkc, 1998; Mauno et a1., 2005; Williams, 2003). De Witte (1999) 

reportcd that the Ii terat mc, j n gcncn:t1, confirms lhat job insccurity generates stress reacli ons. 

Employees who view job loss as a probability may be seeking dillerent employmenf options 

more <ltlivcly (Sparks et al.. 20nl) to escope l!lese stress reactions. De Wille (1999) further 

'ndicnted lhHt uncertainty about Illc f\l1Ure cmployment situation seems to be more of a 

Jsycilo!ogic;ll burden than confirmed job loss. Leaving the org~misation may therefore be a 

more aHmclive 0,~1ion t!~~n confronting the likelihood of job loss and the uncert:1inly th8t 

accomp;:mics it. 

A m:gntivc concl~l~ion \-vas established between cognitive job insecurity and engagemcnt. 

Dccrcas('d levels of cngagement may therefore be the consequence of increased levels of 

cognilivc job insecurity. A discrepancy between the level of job security employees desire, 

and lhe level thcy actually experience, are likely to result in various negative psychological 

and physiological consequences (Mauno et a1., 2005). This may prevent employees from 

connecting with their rolcs and diminish the positiveo fulfilling, work-related state of mind 

lhat is fundamental in the e,<perience of engagement. 

A negalively correlated relatiunship was round bctween engagement and inlention lo leave. 

Employees who experience higher levels of engagement should be less inclined to leave lhe 

organisatinn. Hypolheses :., where engagement has a negative cOITclation with intention to 

leave, was accepted based on the significant negative correlation established between 

engagement and intention [0 leave. Schaufeli and Bakker (2004) reported thal a lower 

tendency to leave their organisation can be noted among employees with a greater sense of 

engagement due to their attachment lo their organisation. 

All the correlations in the above discussion were found to be statistically and practically 

significant, with a medium to large efrect. 

Thc general objective of this research, namely to determine the relationship between 

lendershin empowerment bchaviouL job insecurity, engagement and intention to le8vc in a 

petrochemical laboratory, was achieved based on hypotheses one. two and three, which \\,as 

<lccepl ~d. ciS wel! (is Ibe 1(-,lIo\.... inl;;: 
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~ Leac..krshif' ~Jllpowerment behaviour significantly correlated negatively \vith cognitivejob 

insecurity. 

!\ significantly positive rciationship was obtained behveen leadership empowerment 

b~havioUl' ,l11d l;l1ga~cment. 

() Cogniltve job insecurity shO\,ved a significantly [)ositive correlation with nlTcctive iob 

inscnll'i ly. 

" A signilicalllly negative correlu!ion was established belween cognitive joh insecurii.y ,1nJ 

eng~H!cmcnf . 

Rer.rcssion analysis indicated that leadership empowerment behaviour, cognitive amI 

aUe-ctive jnb insecurity and engagement predict 35,00% orthe vari8nce explained in intention 

to ka\e. It was found that \:adership empowerment behaviour and affective job insecurity 

did not have ~l significant amoum of predictive value with regard to intention to leave. It can 

be concluded that cognitive job insecurity and engagement are indicalors of 8n employees' 

iJlknliu!1 io leave. 

j"l/\NOVA Lll13lysis was USCd ,0 investigate whether clilTcrences between clemogr8phic 

g:THlpS of employees (such as gendcr, racizll groups, age, education levels, division and iob 

levels) exist regarding levels or leadership empO\vellllcnt beh<lvioLlr, job insecurity, 

engagement and intention to leave experienced. No significant differences were found 

between gender, racial groups, age, education levels and division. The results indicated that 

pmticipants in middle non-management positions experienced higher levels or affective job 

insecurity than those in senior management positions. Van Wyk (2007) reported thal 

numerous studies identified org8nis,ltional change, amongst other, as an important 

environmental cue to feelings of job insecurity for employees in South African org8nisations. 

Mmmo ct 81. (2005) Elrgued that the objeclive circumslances or a joh insecure situation may 

be re[,;arded 8S the 8ntecedents of'job insecurity. 1l may be possible thal employees in middle 

non-management positions cxp\:rience higher levels or 'lear with regard to their future 

emnloyment sinJatiol1 dlle to the change process th2lt the petrochemic81 Laboratoryembmkecl 

ul)on. ! he rese~t"cbcr is or the opinion that employees in senior m8nagell1ent positions may 

IIlcicrstand the ch<1ngc process to " lurger extent and are therefore less inclined to fear job 

loss. l~icku (200G) amI Reynders (2005) rerorted higher levels of alleclivc job insecurity th~n 
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cognitive job insecurity among employees in a steel manufacturing org<ll1isation Clnd [l 

government OI"g:lniS;,1tion. 

Hypotheses 4, ~,'hcre dillerenccs between demographic groups of' employees exist regarding 

'.'',ocls or Ieadcrshjp empowerment beh;wiour, \-vas rcjected as no signiftclnt chtTerences were 

ob~Clined. Bascd on the findings of Stander et <11. (2006) a possible explanation may he that 

.>mployees on all levels in the organisation do not expcrience leadership empowerment 

bchuviour. This may therefore he a characteristic specific to the organisation. One should also 

note that only II JOi)\1 or 1I1C participants in this study inclicated that [Iley me on management 

or seninr management level. 85,1] % of the participants \\Iere on a non-management level. 

According to Stanuer et al. (2006) employees experienced J distance between themselves (lnd 

the management team and viewed management as uninvolved in innuencing the future of the 

LaboHllory. Employees also experienced a lack of suppoli, recognition and motivation from 

their managers. They expressed a nced to be involved in decision-making processes as they 

cLlrr,cntly fccl that they can't make a differellce. Employees expected a [ransformation of 

113nagcrs to leaders. Stander ct 81. (2006) further indicated that the malwgemcnt style was in 

Ieed or improvement in the avni!ability of l1l<1n8gers, openness to employees' suggestions, 

communication or cxpectatiuns ~l!1d valuing employees' contribution. 

111 her study or tile South AII·jean gold mining industry, Marc (2007) reported higher levels of 

delegation of authority and self-directed decision-n18king, dimensions of leadership 

empowerment behaviour, mnong employees in supervisory positions than cmployces 

appointed ill non-supervisory positions. She accounted this to the exposure o!' supervisors to 

leadership empowerment behaviour and argued that supervisors may not expose their 

subordintltes [0 leadership empowerment behaviour in a similar way, as this may threaten 

their positions. Mme (2007) further rcported that female employees experienced higher levels 

of delegation of authority, skills development and cO(lching for innovative performance than 

malc employees. 

"'ypotheses 5, where dilTerences between dL'mogrnphic groups of employees exist regarding 

levels of job insecurity, was p~lrlially accepted as significant differences could only be 

established between fcvels or affective job insecurity b8secl on job levels. The second f(lelor 

of job insccur:ty, namely cognitive job insecurity, did not show any significant di l1'el'C'nccs. 

1\: relevant petrochemical bhoratory in which this study was conducted W(lS at the on~ct of 
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a long term, lnU1sformational change process. It may be possible that employees in middle 

non-management positipils do not understand the rationale behind the change process in the 

SJmc: manner as employees in senior management positions. This may have resulted in 

employees in lnlddle nOll-management positions experiencing higher levels of rem \vith 

regard to the ruture emplo),ment si!tlation. Bolh,n1Cl (2005) l'epot1cd dirlerences in the job 

insc.curity levcls of employees with diiTcrent qu::di1ications, job levels and work categories in 

!lis stllJy in a St~lI!h African financial institution. 

Hypotheses 6, where din:erences between demographic groups or employees e:'\isl regarding 

levels of Cllll<-lgement, \vas rejecled as no significant diJlerenees were attained. A possible 

explanalion may be that the engagement levels of all employees in the organisation are 

insignificclI1l. Stander et al. (2006) reported that in general, employees were found to be 

negative ,md dissatisfied. Employees indicated 8 need to be supported, to receive recognition 

and 10 be motivated by thcir managers. They ['urthcr expressed a need to be involved in 

decision-making processes and 10 be given the opportunity to make a difTerence in the 

organisatioll. Development and training do not receive adeqU8te attention and some 

I.;·mployees experience their work to be tedious and wearisome. Career pClths and development 

plans arc not in place 8nd thc \vorkforce's sense of belonging is low (Stander et a!., 2006). 

The insignificant difJercnces between dClllographic groups of employees regarding levels of 

engagement may be 8n organisation specific characteristic. Bosman (2005), who conducted 

her study in 8 South African government organisation, reported differences between the 

levels of ellg8gernellt 8S expcrienced by different cultural groups. She reported that 

eillployecs \vith difJerent qualifications experienced c!iJ1crent levels of engagement, but 

obtained no differences with regards to different age groups. 

Ilypotll!..'scs 7, where diJTen.:nces behveen demographic groups of employees exist regmding 

levels of intention to leave, was rejected as no significant differences were obtained. A 

possible exp18nation may be lhal demographic variables like gender, age and racial group do 

not contribute to an employee's intention to leave the organisation. These demographic 

v::l..I'lahks arE' relaled to \'.norn employees are, not to what they experience in the orgGlllisaLon 

and arc thcref(Jrc Ilol related lo reasons that trigger employees' intention to leave the 

orp,:1I1isation. 
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I'\T.COMME ATJONS
 

This study encloses important information for the petrochemical Labon-Itory as well as for 

I'liture research. 

It is recommended that the management 1L:am or the relevant petrochemical 13borarory gain 

thorough knowledge of the determimmts of employees' intention to leave as outlined in this 

study. This should enable them to identify Imnover behaviours and impkment interventions 

to retain employees in a proactive manner. Leadership empOWC1111cnt behaviour. cognitive 

joh insccurilv and engagement were found to be indicators of intention to leave. This implies 

'l:Jt icm-krs in the org,lt1isation should incorporate empowenncnt behaviours in their 

management slyle and practice i( consistently. Attention should be given [0 the delegation of 

authority, emphasis on Clccountability f<x outcomes, self-directed decision-making. skill 

dcvelopment and coaching lor innovativc performance (Konczak et aI., 2(00). Leaders wbo 

are I1n( comfortable with these behnviours should receive coaching in order to deve](ll' these 

skills, Leadership ~mro\Nerment behaviour should rcsult in decreased levels or cognitive job 

insecurity ant! incrcased levels of engagement Jlnong employees. 

Tbc management team as well as cmployees or the petrochemical Laboratory should benefit 

from understanding the risks associated with job insecurity and the imponancc or decreasing 

levels of job insecurity among employees. ,lob insecure employees have been reported to 

score lower in sell'-raled general health, experience an increase in distress and the usc of 

medication and engage in negative healLl'-rcI8ted behaviour (Sparks et <.IL 2001). Employees 

m8Y experience ment81, emotional and physical cxhaustion (Dekker & Schnufeli, 1995) as 

\-vell as t"\,t!.uccd sclf-estct'm, 81tered self-perception with regard to the work role (Canan' & 

Wright., 2004) , uncontrollability and 8 reeling or povverle.ssness (De \ViUe, 1999; Sverke & 

Hellgren, 20(2). Depression, nnxiety, reduced job satisfaction, and stress reactions me further 

negative consequcnces for individual employees (Dc Witte, 1999). The organisation may 

hem Gnancia! loss due to increased absenteeism and sickness, resulting ii'om lowered 

employee weU-being (Sp8rks et a!., 2001). Job insecurity further has an impact on the 

organisalin!1 :..IS ernr10yces <Ire less supportive of organisational goals and do not make al1 

c1l<'}1't to deliver qu,tl1ty work (Sparks et aI., 200!) 
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The henefils of improving engagement levels among employees in the petrochemical 

L·lborntory should be considered. It is generally believed that there is a link between 

cmnloyee engagement and business results (HElrtcr et Ell., 2002). EngElgemcnt is a positive 

experience in itself (Sch<1ufcli et ClL 20(2) and results in energetic employees (Maslach & 

Leiter, 2005), which is beneficial to the organisation. 

Panicipants in junior positions experienced higher levels of 3ffective job insecurity than those 

in senior positions. As perceived job insecurity has negative consequences for the individual 

employee as well as the organis<ltion, the fear that they might lose their job should be 

adJressed without delay. As organisational change may be an antecedent for job insecurity 

(Van Wyk, 2007), the rese3rcher suggests that the ration<lle behind the transformation process 

initialed by the petrochemical Laboratory is explained to these employees in order to address 

areas !hat prevent optimal functioning (as indicated by Stander et al.. 2006). The relevant 

etrochemical laboratory in which this study was conducted is Elt the onset of a long term. 

transformational change process. It may be possible that employees in middle non

munuuement positions do not understand the rationale behind the change process in the same 

nwnner as employees in senior management positions. This may have resulted in employees 

in micldle non-management positions experiencing higher levels or lear with regards to the 

l'lnure employment situatioll. 

Further research is needed to establish the validity, reliability and usefulness of the LERQ 

and the UWES within the South African context because a one-factor structure was obtained 

for both measures in this study. The original researchers obtained u six-factor structure for the 

L·EBQ (Konczak et aI., 2000) and a three-factor structurc for the UWES (Schaufcli et al.. 

2002). Jt is further suggested that the importance of the element ~absorption· in the 

engugement concept should be clmillecl. 1t may be necessary to simplify· the UWES for use i.n 

lhe Soulh /\Ji"ican fr8l11ework. 

II is recommcnded that larger samples with a more powerful sampling method be utilised to 

enable generalisation of the findings to other similar groups in the petrochemical industry. 

Longitudinal research is recommended to establish levels of leadership empowerment 

·x·'~"'.'iour. job insecurity, engagt'11lcnt and intention to leave over a period of lime. 
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CHAPTER 3 

CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

This chapter contains conclusions regarding the literature review and the empirical research 

according to the specific objectives. Limitations of the study are disCLlssed and 

recommendations for the organisation and future research are presented. 

3.2 CONCLUSIONS 

Conclusions regarding the specific theoretical objectives and the results of the empirical 

study are made. 

3.2.1 Conclusions regarding the specific theoretical objectives 

In line with the first and second specific objectives of this study, leadership empowerment 

behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave, as well as the relationship 

between these constructs, \vere conceptual ised from the literature. 

Leadership empowerment behaviour has been conceptualised from the litemture as the 

behaviour on the part of a leader that results in employee empowerment (Lee & Koh, 2001). 

Empowerment is characterised by the delegation of power to employees and in doing so 

decentralising decision-making in the organisation (Johnson, 1994; Cunningham, Hyman, & 

Baldry, J996; Carson & King, 2005). Empowered employees become active problem solvers 

who contribute to the planning and executing of tasks (Cunningham et al., 1996). The 

dimensions of leadership empowerment behaviour include delegation of authority, emphasis 

on accountability for outcomes, self-directed decision-making, information sharing, skill 

development and coaching for innovative perfonnance (Konczak, Stelly, & Trusty, 2000). 

Leaders should ofTel' employees the required opp0l1unities, skdls and support that will enable 

them to make decisions and take actions that will affect their work. Leadership empowerment 

behaviour therefore does not simply refer to sharing power with employees, but includes 
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engagll1g 111 behaviour tllat will cultivate a suppot1ive, enabling climate (Church & 

Waclawski, 1995). Leadership empowermcnt behaviour is related to job insecurity and have 

predictive value with regards to job insecurity (Tjeku, 2006). 

Throughout the literature, job insecurity has been conceptualised from two dist:nct 

perspectives. namely global and multidimensional (Van Wyk, 2007). According to the global 

perspective job insecurity can be conceptualised as the overall concem about the future of 

one's job (Hartley, Jacobson, Klanderrnans, & Van Vuuren, 1991). The fear of losing job 

features are included in the multidimensional definition of Greenhalgh and Rosenblatt (1984), 

who argued that job insecurity is mOre complex than only the fear of losing one's job. Job 

insecurity can therefore be conceptualised as comprising of two components, these being the 

recognition of threats to job security and the concern about these threats (Van Wyk, 2007). 

The likelihood of job loss refers to the cognitive aspect of job insecurity while the rear of job 

loss is related to the affective aspcct thereof (De Wrtte, 2000). The cognitive appraisal of the 

future situ8tion, whether certain or unce11ain, triggers emotions based on the meaning 

connected to the potential job loss (De Wit1e, 2000). Sverke and Hellgren (2002) emphasised 

the experience of job insecurity as a subjective phenomenon while Mauna, Kinnunen, 

Makikangas and Natti (2005) stated that the subjective estimate of the probability that one 

will lose one'sjob is based on the objective circwTIstances. 

Job insecurity is a chronic job stressor (Mauna, Leskinen, & Kinnunen, 2001) that has an 

impact 110t only on the well-being of the individual employee, but also affects organisationai 

vitality (Hellgren, Sverke, & Tsaksson, 1999). According to Holm and Hovland (1999) one of 

the largest concerns about job insecurity for the organisation is the increased turnover rate of 

employees. The association between job insecurity and intention to leave has been well 

established in previous research (Burke, 1998; Williams, 2003; Mauno et a1.. 2005). Mauno 

et a!. (2005) emph<lsised the importance of increasing levels of engagement among 

employees, as job insecurity was found to correlate negatively with engagement. 

Haudan and MacLean (2002) described engagement as a sustained connection and undivided 

concentration where time seems unimportant and the hearts and minds of employees are 

involved. Schauf'e1i, Salanova, Gozales-Romi! and Bakker (2002) further stated that 

engagement is not a momentary and specific state, but rather, a more persistent and pervasive 
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affective-cognitive state that is not focllsed on any pal1icuJar object, event, individual, or 

behaviour. 

EngagemenL is a positive experience in itself (Schau[eli et ai., 2002) and has positive 

consequences [or the organisation as it is generally believed that a relations11ip exisLs between 

employee engagement and business results (Harter, Schmidt, & Hayes, 2002). Kahn (1990) 

expected engagement to affect employee performance and Maslach and Leiter (2005) 

reported Lhat it results in energetic employees. The concept is therefore relevant for employee 

well-being and work behaviour and is beneficial Lo the organisation as it is a significant 

predictor of employees' intention to leave their organisation (Saks, 2006). 

Intention to leave is essential to organisations as it is the single most important predictor of 

actual turnover behaviour (Filth, Mellor, Moore, & Loguet, 2004; McCarthy, Tyrrell, & 

Lehane, 2007). Vandenberg and Nelson (1999, p. 1315) defined intention to leave as an 

"individual's own estimated probability (subjective) that they are permanently leaving the 

organization at some point in the near future". Jones, Kantak, Futrell and Johnston (1996) 

refened Lo tUll10ver as employees leaving an organisation. From the discussion it can be 

concluded that the first and second objective o[the study has been reached. 

3.2.2 Conclusions regarding the specific empirical ohjectives 

The first empirical objective was Lo detennine the relationship between leadership 

empowenllent behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave in a 

petrochemical laboratory. 

Leadership empowennent behaviour correlated negatively with cognitive job insecurity as 

well as with intention to leave. Leadership empowennent behaviour showed a positive 

relationship with engagement, although no supporting results could be found. Leaders within 

the petrochemical Laboratory could employ leadership empowerment behaviour as a strategy 

to decrease levels o[ cognitive job insecurity among employees, reduce employees' inLention 

to leave the organisation and to improve levels of engagement among employees. 

The relationship obtained between leadership empowelment behaviour and cogniLive job 

insecurity is in line with the findings or Tjeku (2006), who obtained a negative correlat:on 
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between leadership empowerment behaviour and cognitive job insecurity. Mare (2007) 

reported a negative correlCition between leadership empowerment behaviour and intention to 

leave. 

A positive correlation between cognitive job insecurity and affective job insecurity were 

confirmed as well as between cognitive job insecurity and intention to leave. A negative 

correlation was established between cognitive job insecurity and engagement. Employees 

who experience cognitive job insecurity may therefore be inclined to experience affective job 

insecurity. Their cognitive appraisal of the future situation, whether certain or unce11ain, 

triggers emotions based on the meaning connected to the potential job loss and they may 

experience an increased fear of job loss. Employees who experience cognitive job Insecurity 

could experience a stronger intention to leave the Laboratory as well as decreased levels of 

engagement. 

The relationship obtained between cognitive job insecurity and affective job insecurity is in 

line with the findings of Tjekll (2006), who reported a positive correlation. Support exists for 

the positive correlation obtained between cognitive job insecurity and intention to leave 

(Burke, 1998; WiJliams, 2003; Mauno et aI., 2005). Mauno et al. (2005), Bosman (2005) and 

Van Zyl (2005) reportcd a negative correlation between cognitive job insecurity find 

engagement, which supports the findings of this study. 

A negatively correlated relationship was found between engagement and intention to leave. 

Employees who experience higher levels of engagement may be less inclined to leave the 

organisation, The relationship obtained between engagement and intention to leave is in line 

with findings indicated by Saks (2006), who reported that engagement are negatively related 

to intention to leave. 

Tn conclusion, leadership empowennent behaviour should be highlighted as essential to the 

petrochemical Laboratory as it con'elates, directly and indirectly, to employees' levels of job 

insecurity, engagement and intention to leave. Through employing leadership empowerment 

behaviour, the leaders within the Laboratory should be able to address most of the areas that 

prevent optimal functioning as indicated by Stander, Scholtz and Verstcr (2006). Should 

leaders demonstrate the dimension of leadership empowerment behaviour, the situation 

within the Laboratory may be changed to one where employees feel that their contributions 
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arc valued. This should be achieved as employees will be involved in decision-making 

processes, receive support, motivation and recognition from their managers, receive the 

opportunity to voice their suggestions and feel that attention is given to their personal 

development. 

With this discussion, the first empirical objective has been achieved. 

The second empirical objective was to detellnine whether leadership empowerment 

behaviour, job insecurity and engagement are indicmors of the intention to leave or 

employees in a petrochemical Laboratory. It was found that leadership empowerment 

behaviour and affective job insecurity did not have a significant amount of predictive vaJue 

with regard to intention to leave. Jt can be concluded that cognitive job insecurity and 

engagement arc indicators of an employees' intention to leave. Thus the second empirical 

objective has been achieved. 

The last empirical objective was to determine the difference between the demographical 

groups of employees in a petrochemical laboratory with regard to leadership empowennent 

behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave. No statistically significant 

eli fferences regarding leadership empowerment behaviour, cognitive and affective job 

insecurity, engagement 2lnd intention to leave could be found between gender, racial groups, 

age, education levels and division. P21rticipantsin middle non-Immagement positions 

experienced higher levels of affective job insecurity than those in senior management 

positions. Therefore, it can be concluded that the last empirical objective has been achieved. 

3.3 LfMITATIONS 

The following limitations regarding the research were identified: 

•	 A further limitation of this study was the one-factor structure of the LEBQ indicated by 

the results. Konczak et al. (2000), who developed the LEBQ to identify leader behaviours 

associated with employee empowerment, obtained a six-factor structure (delegation of 

authority, tIle emphasis on accountability for outcomes, self-directed decision-making, 

information sharing, skill development and coaching for innovative performance). Mare 

(2007) indicated, in her study among a sample of employees in the South African gold 
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mining industry, that the LEBQ can consist out of either a one-factor structure or a six

factor structure. This sllppOlis the one-factor structure obtained in this study. 

•	 The one-factor structure of the UWES obtained in this study may be regarded as a 

limitation. A three-factor structure (vigour, absorption and dedication) was reported by 

Schaufeli et al. (2002), who developed the UWES for the purpose of measuring 

engagement. l-Iowever, the one-factor structure is supported by Brand (2006), who found 

similar results in the South African insurance industry and by Rathbone (2006), who 

obtained a one-ractor structure among employees in the South African mining industry. 

•	 The findings reported in this study may not be generaJ1sed as the results were obtained 

from a relatively small sample of employees in a petrochemical laboratory in South 

Africa. 

•	 The cross-sectional survey design a]Jows for the identification of the existence of 

relationships between variables, but implies that more complicated fOlTI1S of infrequent 

connections could not be examined. Prospective longitudinal and quasi-experimental 

research designs are needed to fUliher validate the interpreted relationships within this 

study. 

•	 Common method vari8nce may be another possible limitation as the data were collected 

from the same respondents Llsing the same instruments. 

3.4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations pertaining to the specific organisation in which this study was conducted, 

as well as recommendations for ruture research, are made. 

3.4.1 Recommendations for the organisation 

The results obtained in tl1is study allows for the proactive implementation of interventions in 

the relevant petrochemical Laboratory. To retain talented employees the management team 

should strive to decrease cognitive job insecurity among employees and cultivate an 
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environment 1hat fosters engagement, as these constructs were found to be indicators of 

employees' intention to leave. 

Leadership empowerment behaviour should result in decreased levels of cognitive job 

insecurity and increased levels of engagement among employees. It is recommended that the 

leaders in the organisation incorporate empowerment behaviours in their management style 

and practice it consistently. The following dimensions of leadership empowerment behaviour 

should be employed (Konczak et a!., 2000): 

•	 Delegation a/authority. Leaders need to share power with their employees. 

•	 Emphasis 011 accountabifity for au/comes. Leaders should transfer responsibility for 

results to employees. 

•	 Se1rdirecled decision-making. Independent decision-making should be encouraged. 

•	 fn((Jrmation sharing. Leaders need to share information and knowledge with employees 

that will enable them to contribute optimally to organisational performance. 

•	 Skilf developmenl. Leaders should facilitate skills development and secure appropriate 

training. 

•	 Coaching for innovative pelformance. Leaders should encourage calculated risk taking 

and new ideas, provide performance feedback and treat mistakes and setbacks as 

oppoliunities (0 leam. 

Leaders who are not comfortable with these behaviours should receive coaching in order to 

develop these skills. 

In addition to empowering employees through leader behaviour as a strategy to counteract the 

negative consequences of cognitive job insecurity, it is recommended that the organisation 

provide support Lo employees by making use of counsellors to assist employees who 

experience job insecurity. Individuals are affected by job insecurity in a number of ways and 

because the effects are widespread, counsellors can be helpful in a number of areas of the 

individual's life, as well as that oCthe organisation. Holm and Hovland (1999) recommended 

that counsellors assist job-insecure employees to shift: their focus towards self-management 

and taking ownership of their career paths and in doing so taking an active role in helping 
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employees manage job insecurity. Leaders should be knowledgeable with regard to the 

process of refelTing employees to professional counsellors. 

Participants in junior positions experienced higher levels of affective job insecurity than thJse 

in senior positions. As organisational change may be an antecedent for job insecurity (Van 

Wyk, 2007), the researcher suggests that the rationale behind the transfOimation process 

initiatcd by the petrochemical Laboratory in order to address areas that prevent optimal 

functioning (8S indic8ted by Stander et al., 2006) are explained to these employees in an 

attempt to address their fear ofjob loss. This implies that leaders within the Laboratory need 

to spend time with employees and engage with them in a way that is meaningful to both 

parties. Leaders should recognise the importance of coaching employees in order to 

overcome the barrier of job insecurity and help employees realise their potential and as a 

result achieve more for themselves and the Laboratory. 

Dccreasing job insecurity among employees is one of the means to retain talented employees. 

Another strategy - improving employees' level of engagement - should be pursued to 

decrease employees'intention to leave the organisation. Coffman (2002) indicated that 

leaders can increase the engagement levels of employees by building a strong relationship 

with their subordinates and establishing CI clear channel for communication. Leaders should 

crcate oppOliunities for employees to perform the tasks that they excel at and present them 

with challenges that will improve their knowledge and skills. A clear career path should be 

provided and employees should be encouraged to take ownership for goals and targets. This 

enhances employces' contribution to the organisation. Strong relationships with colleagJes 

should be promoted. Engaged employees know what is expected of them and have access to 

the resources necessary to perrom1 their duties. Engaged employees are further given the 

opportunity to use their knowledge, skills and talents and receive recognition for their 

performance (Coffman, 2002). 

3.4.2 Recommendations for future research 

Regardless of the limitations of the present study, the findings of this study offer valuable 

suggestions for future research. 
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The findings obtained in this study need to be replicated with larger sample groups in order 10 

draw conclusions about the factor-structure of the LEBQ and the UWES in the South African 

context. A one-factor structure was obtained for both measures in this study. It is ful1her 

suggested that the importance of the element 'absorption' in the engagement concept should 

be clarified. It may be necessary to simplify the UWES for use in the South African 

framework. 

It is recommended that larger samples with (l more powerful sampling method be utilised to 

enable generalisation of the findings to other similar groups in the petrochemical industry. 

Longitudinal research is recommended to establish levels 01' leadership empowerment 

behaviour, job insecurity, engagement and intention to leave over a period of time. 

Participants in junior positions experienced higller levels of affective job insecurity than those 

in senior positions. Possible reasons for this should be established by further research. 

3.5 CHAPTER SUMMARY 

In this chapter, conclusions regarding the literature review and empirical objectives were 

presented. The limitations of the research were outlined and recommendations for the 

organisation in which this study was conducted, as well as for future research, were made. All 

theoretical and empirical objectives formulated for this research have been reached. 
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